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If there is a month you can’t get out to pick up Senior News, go online to www.seniornewsblueridge.com.
Monthly information magazine for the fifty plus generation. Celebrating 27 Years!
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Salem Terrace Resident
And WWll Veteran
Turns 100 Years Old
Salem Terrace at Harrogate, a beautiful retirement community located in
Salem managed by Friendship, celebrates the 100th
birthday of beloved resident Joe Damiano, a WWII
Veteran.
Salem Terrace happily
celebrated Mr. Damiano’s
100th birthday with a dinner party on the outside patio with his family, friends
and residents on June 7th.
“It was so much fun and
thank you to everyone who
came to my party,” said Mr.
Damiano. “Salem Terrace
Joe Damiano celebrating his
has made this a wonderful
100th
Birthday at Salem Terrace
home for me.”
Mr. Damiano has been a long-time resident at Salem Terrace for over 10
years. Salem Terrace was established in 2010, and he moved in with his late
wife, Alberta, not too long after the grand opening. They had just celebrated
their 73rd anniversary before her passing last year.
“Joe is an inspiration to us all,” said Administrator Brent Poff. “He is always
wearing a smile and offering words of kindness and appreciation.”
Salem Terrace is currently accepting new move-ins.
Salem Terrace is also seeking caring and qualified individuals to join their
teams. Interested candidates should apply online at salemterrace.com/careers.
To learn more about Salem Terrace, individuals are encouraged to visit the
company’s website, salemterrace.com, or call 540-444-0343.
Salem Terrace offers diverse senior living accommodations. Salem Terrace
features stunning mountain views, delicious cuisine, award-winning care, and
a wealth of exciting events and amenities. Residents live in luxury and style
while enjoying the full retirement experience. We offer care tailored to our
residents, from independent living to assisted living. Specialized Alzheimer's
and dementia care is also available in our secure Dogwood Memory Care
Center, offering peace of mind for residents, family, and friends. The community opened in 2010 and offers Independent Living, Assisted Living, and
Memory Care. Visits salemterrace.com for more information.

July Is National Grilling Month
nationaldaycalendar.com
Summer is the time for the best outdoor cooking, so it is no surprise July
is National Grilling Month.
Don’t let improperly prepared food ruin your summer. Use these grilling
tips keep you grilling and enjoying the beautiful
weather all season long.
*Wash your hands. Use hand sanitizer when
clean water isn’t readily available where you
are grilling.
*Keep food cold until you are ready to put them
on the grill. Letting them sit allows bacteria to
grow.
*Don’t mix raw and cooked foods. Keep raw
foods separate from each other. Once cooked,
use a clean dish to place your final masterpiece.
The bacteria from the raw food will contaminate
the freshly cooked meal.
*Keep hot food warm to at least 140 degrees Fahrenheit until ready to be
placed in a cooler with ice or refrigerator to prevent bacteria growth. For
salads and cold foods, keep them chilled on ice.
Invite some friends over and throw something delicious on the grill. Be sure
to have some cold beverages and play some upbeat music. The weather is fine!
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RECOVERING
with

vitality!
The Rehab Center at Richfield Living brings a knowledgeable,
caring staff utilizing the latest technology to help you achieve your
recovery goals. Our outcome-driven services are designed to make
you stronger, more active, and return you to where you most want
to be – home.

Pre-planning Your Stay
Richfield Living’s unique pre-planning program for elective
procedures allows you to prepare and arrange for your stay in
advance, offering peace of mind at a crucial time for you and your
family. For appointments or information call 540.380.5500.

“AMERICANA”

-Band ConcertSUNDAY - JULY 24 - 4PM

(Rain or Shine)
Raleigh Court United Methodist Church
1706 Grandin Road SW, Roanoke

SUNDAY - JULY 31 - 6PM

(Shine Only)
Market Square
Corner of Campbell & Market, Roanoke
BRING A LAWN CHAIR
DONATIONS ACCEPTED RoanokeArts.org/Connect
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Are
Your
Affairs
in
Order?
• Estate Planning
• Probate
• Disability Planning • Special Needs Planning
• Elder Law
• Wills and Trusts
Mark Dellinger

Harry Rhodes
Scott Butler

Dylan Kiedrowski

Rhodes, Butler
&Dellinger, PC

AT TO R N E Y S AT L AW

Serving Southwest Virginia from offices in Roanoke
318 Washington Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24016

540.342.0888

www.rhodesbutler.com

Authorized by Scott A. Butler, Esq.

Oh, we’ve had some really hot
days… Summer is here! We’ve had
some very lovely lower humidity
days, too. I’ll have more of those!
There are lots of Things To Do…
lots of fireworks for the 4th of July,
lots of concerts and music events,
plays and shows, and outdoor movies
for free in Lynchburg. Returning
favorites are the Salem Fair, Buchanan
Community Carnival, Lavender
Festival in Blacksburg, the Horse and
Hound Wine Festival in Bedford, and
more. Go through this issue and Some
Things to Do to get all the details.
Carilion has an article about a Post
Rehab Program; Denise Scruggs has
some great Summer ideas for us; The
Storyteller, Cliff West, has a beautiful
faith story; Jollyologist Kyle Edgell
shares about karma; and Steve Garay
tells us about Virginia’s State Parks.
Read about National Grilling
Month, Sun and Skin Safety as well
as Keeping your Eyes Healthy. Our
readers are sharing so many poems,
photos and more on our Readers
Pages.
I hope you all have a safe and happy
4th of July.

Ellen Deaton and daughter, Lauren
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Get Active Again After An Injury
With Help From A Post-Rehab Program

Carilion Clinic

R

ight after an orthopaedic injury or surgery, your steps on the road
toward recovery are often clearly laid out. You’ll probably have
numerous appointments penciled across your calendar—a followup visit with your health care provider here, a trip to have imaging done
there—and plenty of specific instructions on what to do (and not do) while
you recuperate.
But what happens when you’ve completed your medical treatment, yet
aren’t quite back to your old self and your favorite physical activities? Are
you on your own from there on out?
Not at all, says Jenna Warren, D.P.T., C.S.C.S., with Carilion Clinic Sports
Medicine. “A post-rehabilitation program can guide you through this inbetween period and back into the activities you love,” Jenna says.
Not Just for the Pros
Sports medicine is not just for competitive athletes, says Jenna, and it’s
for active people of all ages. If you participate in a physical activity or sport,
and you have an injury that is keeping you from it—whether that injury
happened during the activity or somewhere else—you might benefit from
sports medicine treatment.
A sports medicine care team may include a sports medicine physician,
physical therapists, strength and conditioning coaches and certified athletic
trainers.
The Benefits of Post-Rehab
“In a sports medicine post-rehab program, your treatment plan will be
designed to restore the specific movement patterns required by your activity
or sport,” Jenna says. That’s part of what makes a sports medicine post-rehab
program different from a general physical therapy program.”
Carilion Clinic Sports Performance and Rehabilitation’s post-rehab program
at LAB Sports Performance helps people of all ages return to a variety of
activities, including:
• Biking
• Fencing
• Golf
• Hiking
• Kayaking
• Pickleball
• Running
• Strength training
• Swimming
• Tennis
Patients can benefit from a sports medicine post-rehab program after
treatment for:
• Fractures
• Ligament and tendon repair
• Muscle tears
• Overuse injuries
“Each patient’s experience completing a post-rehab program will be
different depending on what activity they want to get back to and what injury
or surgery they’ve had,” says Jenna.
Next Steps
If you’re recovering from an orthopaedic injury or surgery—or are planning
to have an orthopaedic surgery soon—talk with your health care provider
about your activity goals and whether a post-rehabilitation program can help
you reach them.
Visit CarilionClinic.org/sportsmed to learn more about treatment options,
including the Return to Sport program at LAB Sports Performance.
Lifestyles of the Active 50 Plus

Your Monthly Information Source for Boomers, Seniors,
Caregivers,and Health Care Professionals,

Call Gary at 540-400-5951 to advertise.

Do
Do you
you
know…
know...
#4652

....about
local chapters
chapters of
of
…
.about local
AARP?
AARP?
Local chapters offer opportunities
to connect with others, to meet
new people, give back, and have
fun. Activities include social and
cultural opportunities. Service and
advocacy are priorities. To find out
more about chapters, send an email
indicating your interest to

AARPROANOKECHAPTER@GMAIL.COM
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That Good Old
Summertime Magic

ome of our best conversations start with
“Remember when.” Especially as we share our
summertime memories from times gone by.
Life seemed to start with the ringing of the bell on
the last day of school, signifying the start of summer
vacation. It was a time of adventure, relaxation, and
Denise Scruggs,
Beard Center on Aging a lot of fun.
Summer doesn’t seem to mean as much as we get
University of Lynchburg
older, especially during retirement. After leaving the
workplace, we can take time off from our regular
routine almost anytime we want to, so summers often come and go like any
other time of the year. For some, however, every day is like a summer vacation
and spent at a beach home or alternate location.
This summer, bring back some of that old-fashioned summertime magic.
Recreate some of the fun times you enjoyed growing up or make new
memories. Here are just a few of the many ways to do this.  
Have a cook-out with family and friends. Grab fresh fruits and vegetables
from the garden or local farmer’s market, and eat outside. Nothing beats
grilled corn, fresh tomatoes, and a hamburger or hotdog fresh from the grill.
Enjoy an ice cream cone, make your own homemade ice cream, or go to
the local ice cream parlor for an old-fashioned Coke float, banana spit, or
sundae. Or, keep costs down by purchasing ice cream and fixings then make
every Saturday or Sunday an ice cream treat night to look forward to.
Go to a local orchard or farmer’s market and grab some homemade jelly,
jam, or apple butter. Nothing beats
a morning biscuit or toast with
these toppings.
Get outdoors. Sit on the porch or
deck and enjoy a slice of refreshing
cold watermelon. Sip on a glass of
freshly made lemonade.
Play corn hole, croquet, or
horseshoes. Take your shoes off
and run your feet through the soft
grass.
Brain Health Central Virginia
Take an early morning walk while enjoying nature’s breathtaking sights
2022 Schedule
and calming sounds. Summer is a beautiful time to be outdoors with the lush
greenery and bright flowers.
PART 1 “Our Brains and Bodies as We Age”
Sit outdoors during a mild summer rainstorm or soon after it ends. Enjoy
Thursday, April 28, noon-1 p.m.
the cool breeze on your face and the freshness in the air. Or take a drive in
Bedford Central Library
321 N. Bridge St., Bedford
the country, on the Parkway, or to a childhood jaunt you enjoyed.
Thursday, June 9, noon-1 p.m.
Go exploring. Visit a nearby attraction or business that you have always
J. Robert Jamerson Memorial Library
wanted to see. For example, take a drive-through tour of the Virginia Safari
157 Main St., Appomattox
Park with your grandchildren and see it through their eyes. Or enjoy a cool
Thursday, Aug. 4, noon-1 p.m.
In part one, “Our Brains and Bodies as We Age,”
Staunton River Memorial Library
walk through the Caverns of Natural Bridge or Dixie Caverns in Salem.
we will discuss what is normal and what is not for
500 Washington St., Altavista
Southwestern Virginia is filled with places ready to be explored.
our bodies and minds as we age. In part two,
“Improving Our Brain Health as We Age,” we
Go to a flea market or yard sale and search for hidden treasures. As they
PART 2 “Improving Our Brain Health as We Age”
will offer strategies for boosting brain health and
say, “one man’s trash is another man’s treasure,” and finding something you
lowering our risk for memory loss.
Friday, May 13, noon-1 p.m.
never knew you needed or something interesting is always neat.
Amherst County Public Library
Health
382 S. Main St., Amherst
This series is presented by the Alzheimer's
DuringBrain
the hot sticky
days Central
of summer,Virginia
catch a movie, and during the cooler
Association, Central and Western Virginia
Thursday, June 16, noon-1 p.m.
summer evenings,
visit a baseball game. These old-fashion pastimes never
2022 Schedule
Chapter and funded by the Virginia Department
Forest Library
grow
old.
of Health’s Brain Health Virginia initiative.
15583 Forest Rd., Forest
All programs will be held in person. For more
Play. Treat
to an inexpensive
toy
and
test your skill. A hula-hoop,
PART yourself
1 “Our Brains
and Bodies as
We
Age”
Thursday, July 14, noon-1 p.m.
information, contact Denise Scruggs at
J. Robert Jamerson Memorial Library
Yo-Yo, or a game of “Operation” can bring back childhood memories and a
434.544.8456 or scruggs.dr@lynchburg.edu.
■ Thursday, April 28, noon-1 p.m.
157 Main St., Appomattox
lot of laughs. When shared with our children and grandchildren, we can create
Bedford Central Library
Thursday, Sept. 22, noon-1 p.m.
new memories for everyone involved.
Rustburg Library
321 N. Bridge St., Bedford
Most importantly, be spontaneous. Do something on the spur of the moment.
684 Village Highway, Rustburg
■ Thursday, June 9, noon-1 p.m.
Supporters
The unexpected
can be exciting, as well as enjoyable. It also doesn’t have to
J.
Robert
cost any money. Jamerson Memorial Library
MainaSt.,
Appomattox
These are157just
few
ways we can bring back the magic of summer and
increase the
happiness
in
our4,lives.
If these
■ Thursday, Aug.
noon-1
p.m. are not for you, I hope they trigger
In part one, “Our Brains and Bodies as We Age,”
other ideas. After
enduring
COVID,
we all must treat ourselves to lighthearted
Staunton
River Memorial
Library
we will discuss what is normal and what is not fun
for this summer.
So
go
for
it
and
make
the most of every day.
500 Washington St., Altavista
At

Join us
for a two-part
series on
Brain Health!

LIBERTY RIDGE
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■
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Dementia And Finances
When a loved one has dementia, it’s important to protect
their finances. At the same time, if they are in the early
stages, you need to also respect their personhood and
autonomy. Check out the bridging strategies in our
newsletter for family caregivers at seriousillness.org/
Leana Kail, MSW Roanoke.
President/CEO
f the person you care for has dementia—memory
Gentle Shepherd
or thinking problems from a condition such as
Hospice
Alzheimer’s, a stroke, or Parkinson’s—unpaid bills
or a messy checkbook may have been your first sign that something was amiss.
Certainly, in the later stages of dementia, your loved one won’t be able to
manage their finances. But what about the in-between?
It’s tempting to simply take over once you discover errors. But being entitled
to manage money and buy what we want is central to adulthood. Taking that
away prematurely may spin your relative and your relationship into turmoil
and may not even be within your legal rights.

I

vibrant & worry-free

senior living
33
31 years
yearsin
inbusiness
business
independent
independent &
& assisted
assisted living
living
no endowment or move in fees
no endowment or move in fees
warm & friendly, home-like
warm & friendly, home-like
atmosphere
atmosphere
exceptional activities program
exceptional activities program
month to month leases
month to month
leases
award-winning
community
award-winning community

Consider these strategies for respectful money management.
*Become power of attorney. Have your loved one legally allow you or
another trusted person to make financial decisions.
*Protect their accounts. Put bills on autopay as much as possible. Freeze
credit reports—used for opening new credit cards—on the three credit
agencies: Experian, TransUnion, and Equifax. Ask vendors to notify you if
a bill is unpaid.
*Block scammers. Create a fraud shield by registering your loved one’s
phone number on the Do Not Call Registry.
*Provide some cash. Your loved one needs to feel empowered. This generation
is cash oriented. Give them ten or twenty 1-dollar bills a week. Reconcile
yourself that this “waste” is really an investment in their self-esteem.
*Set weekly limits on their ATM card. Especially if they are accustomed
to doing their own withdrawals.
*Consider a monitored prepaid credit card. You set a monthly and perpurchase limit. The card will decline any sale if it’s over budget. Cards such
as True Link Visa allow you to block certain vendors (liquor stores, casinos,
online ordering, and phone orders). Some have settings to alert you if your
relative is initiating a restricted activity.
Are you worried about a loved one with dementia?
As the Roanoke and Lynchburg experts in family caregiving, we at Gentle
Shepherd Hospice work with families juggling the twin needs of protection
and autonomy. You don’t have to do this alone. Give us a call at 800-789-0586.

The Williams Home, Inc.
Lynchburg’s Gracious Retirement
Living for Ladies Since 1950
The Williams Home Revised Logo ID
(Vector Lineart Files)

www.seniornewsblueridge.com

The Williams Home Revised Logo ID
(Vector Lineart Files)

Providing Multiple Levels of Care:
Independent and Assisted Living

WH-2C-Logo_BLK-PMS483C_v5.ai

WH-1C-Logo_BLK_v5.ai

WH-C-Logo_PMS483C_v5.ai

Read Senior News
FREE Online

1213 Long Meadows Drive
Lynchburg
(434) 237-3009
ValleyViewRetirement.com

WH-1C-Logo_WHT_v5.ai

Call for a tour

434-384-8282 Ext. 5

WH-2C-Logo_BLK-PMS483C_v5.ai

WH-1C-Log

WH-C-Logo_PMS483C_v5.ai

PROOF #5
01-27-2020

WH-1C-Log

PROOF #5
01-27-2020

1201 LANGHORNE ROAD • LYNCHBURG, VA

Website: www.thewilliamshome.org
Email: info@thewilliamshome.org
1

1
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Reverse Mortgage News
Remember watching “Hee Haw” on Sundays with the
family? I cannot help myself but to think of the skit they
did “Gloom, despair, agony on me – Deep dark depression,
excessive misery.” I feel that every news agency today
should be playing that when they start their broadcast! For
if it weren’t for bad news, we’d have no news at all.
Just watching a station recently, this is what I heard:
inflation was up nearly 9% in one month--the worst in
four decades; costing families on average $350
Rayetta Webb
Your Local Reverse more per month to sustain themselves from last
Mortgage Consultant year; gas prices up nearly 50% from last year;
groceries up 12% from last year; and no one is
Since 2005
exempt from this inflation, projections are dire
with no relief anytime soon. Whew!
Everyone I know has had to cut back. Just using the car and putting $40
gas for half a tank makes it hard to do any extra traveling. We all just want to
get to where we need to--work, church and doctor’s appointments. And for so
many who pick up this magazine to read, your 3% cost of living increase this
year in your social security check does not come close to covering today’s cost
of living. If it was not consumed by your cost of Medicare, it is now being
stretched just to purchase groceries.
One silver lining in this dark cloud is that the government has continued to
support and has not altered the one financial tool the American homeowner has
at their fingertips: the “Home Equity Conversion Mortgage” (HECM/Reverse
Mortgage). For those who are over the age of 62 and have a home that is paid
for or owe less than 50% on your home, this may be the answer to making life
a little easier.
With home prices still on the upswing, even with slightly higher interest rates,
the time for taking action to utilize home equity is now. If you have a mortgage
to satisfy, then the monthly payment you are making now is not required once
you convert that mortgage to a HECM. The HECM loan has no preset monthly
payment. You have the option to prepay on your HECM loan – as much or as

little as you like. Once your current loan is paid off and if there are additional
proceeds left in the HECM loan, you decide what you want to do with them.
Take them at closing, leave in the line of credit to grow and use later. To find out
what you may qualify for starts with a simple 10-minute call: (434) 238-0765.
If you are blessed and have your home paid for, that opens up many options
for you within the program. The ability to take some of the proceeds right
away; set up to receive a set portion monthly; or to establish a line of credit
that will be there for your lifetime while living in your home is an attractive
option. Did you know that your HECM line of credit actuality increases over
time through an interesting thing called a “Growth Feature”? For example:
a 70-year-old couple with a home valued at $290,000 may be able to access
over $110,000 of the homes equity after closing costs. This line of credit
will be available to them for as long as one of them resides in that home. If
those proceeds are left for a rainy day, in five years’ time the line of credit has
“grown” to over $151,000, and in 10 years over $206,000 of the home equity
is now theirs to tap into without having to come back and redo their loan.
Those proceeds can never be diminished, revoked or frozen provided at least
one borrower is living in the home and the terms of the loan are honored (you
must keep the home insured, pay the real estate taxes, maintain the property,
and not enter into a bankruptcy). The power of this program is in the flexibility
of how you choose to utilize the proceeds available to you. Learning how this
program may benefit you can be done with a package of information tailored
to your needs. Please call (434) 238-0765 to hear what is available to you and
receive your starter package.
As I have always said, education is the key to sound financial decision. Using
the power of the HECM loan program, especially now, when investments
are taking a hit -- as your home equity may be one of your largest untapped
resources. This option may allow you to breathe better and ride this wave of
inflation that everyone is feeling.
Got questions? Call me anytime (434) 238-0765 and get up to date information
on the HECM program. Please put my 17 years of HECM experience to work
for you! Wishing us all good luck! Kindest regards,

Caring for someone who is seriously ill? We can help.
+RPH



The responsibility of caring for an ailing loved one often falls on family members long before
our services might be needed. Whether you are concerned about their eating habits or are
coping with feelings of grief or hopelessness, you can get sound advice on a wide array of
topics through our free online e-library for family caregivers.

Learn more at:
seriousillness.org/roanoke
seriousillness.org/lynchburg

Answers. Guidance. Support.
GentleShepherdHospice.com | 800-789-0586
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The Storyteller
Mr. Wilson’s Painting
A pearl necklace swung in a tree. A lawn mower
rested on a roof. A red canoe hugged a telephone pole.
Jane, the photographer for The Gazette, snapped one
picture after another, amazed at what a late-season
twister could do at 160 miles per hour. Scott’s
Trailer Park looked like a metal pretzel. The quiet
neighborhood had morphed into a battle zone. Rescue
workers rummaged through the carnage, looking
Bishop
for any signs of life. Confused residents scrounged
Clifton J. West
through piles of mangled mess. In spite of desperate
cries and woeful moans, an eerie silence covered the place like the fog of war.
Piercing the numb reality, one panicked father called for his missing
daughter, “Sarah ... Sarah.”
Sirens blared. Policeman arrived. Traffic crawled. The tornado had leveled
everything from the manager’s office clear down to the stop sign. It looked like
a terrorist bomb had exploded. Furniture was tossed, appliances scattered, clothes
strewn, and trees flattened. How anyone survived the catastrophe was a mystery.
Old Mr. Wilson wasn’t so fortunate. He’d managed the place for years,
working in the office by day and sleeping in the trailer next door by night.
He was a kindhearted man, but he had some funny ways; he was a bit too
religious for most people. Every chit and chat turned into a sermon about this
and that—heaven, hell, eternity, or something about Jesus. But his contagious
smile made it hard to walk away, and he loved little Sarah like a granddaughter.
She lived with her dad because her mom was in prison. He stayed drunk and
never had time to play, so Sarah spent her afternoons at the office, watching
Mr. Wilson play his fiddle or playing a game of checkers with him. Somehow,
he always lost and she always won.
Buck kept calling but never heard an answer. “Sarah ... Sarah!”
Jane stopped taking pictures and reluctantly approached him. They’d been
classmates in elementary school. Buck was the bully. Jane was the target.
She’d kept her distance for years, but today called for a truce of mercy.

9

“Can’t you find Sarah?”
“No. She was with Mr. Wilson at the office, but I can’t tell where the office
was. Everything’s a mess.”
“I’ll help you look. What color is she wearing?”
Buck grimaced, “I ... I don’t know ... don’t have a clue, Janie. What kind
of dad doesn’t even know what his daughter’s wearing?”
“Its okay, Bucky. We’ll find her.”
“Oh God, I hope so.”
Jane whispered a prayer, “O Lord, please help us find her, and find her
alive. Please, Lord, please.”
Buck looked under a couch and under a car. “Sarah ...” He pushed through
fallen tree branches. “Sarah ...” He lifted a large framed picture and there she
lay, sound asleep. “Sarah,” he loudly whispered. She opened her eyes. She
was alive. Hardly a scratch was on her. He hugged her like he hadn’t hugged
her in years. Tears wet his leathery face and disappeared under his dark beard.
“Thank God, you found her, Bucky. Is she alright?”
“Yes. Yes. She’s fine. I’ve got her now. She was under this picture.”
Jane raised her camera. “Hold it up where I can see it.” Buck held Sarah
on one hip and stood behind the picture. “Whose painting is it?” Jane asked.
“Mr. Wilson’s. He kept it in his office all the time. I used to despise it.
Today I love it.”
“Do you know the man in the painting?”
“No, but Mr. Wilson did.”
Jane focused the lens on Jesus the Shepherd holding a little lamb. “I know
him. I can introduce you, if you want. He saved your little girl. He can save
you too.”
“I am the good shepherd.” (John 10:11)
Clifton West, who is an ordained Bishop of the Church of God and has preached
the gospel more than thirty years, is currently serving his denomination as
State Evangelist in Virginia. He is well known for his ability to communicate
biblical truth through unforgettable stories, spellbinding to adults and easily
understood by children. Clifton enjoys playing chess, is an avid reader, and is
a collector of fragrances. He writes as a husband, father of three, grandfather
of two, and owner of a miniature Dachshund. He and his wife Angela live
near Richmond, Virginia.

St. Simons Island - Sea Island - Jekyll Island, Georgia
Live the Dream

Great Beaches on the Atlantic Ocean
A Dozen Golf Courses in the Area
Quiet Residential Neighborhoods
Pickel Ball & Tennis Courts
Inshore and Offshore Fishing
Golf Cart Friendly & Bike Paths
Restaurants
Shopping
Local Airport

Linda Williams, Broker/Owner

Specializing in Resort & Residential Sales
Property Management for over 33 years
912-617-1224
williamslindajones@gmail.com
www.coastalgeorgiarealestateassociates.com

Linda Williams
ABR, ePRO, GRI, SRES
912-617-1224
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Some Things To Do

Due to COVID-19, please
contact event venues for
protocols.

Joyful Journey Travel Club of St.
Mark’s United Methodist Church
trip: September 26 - October
1, Pioneer Valley of Western
Massachusetts. $884 per person
double Occupancy-includes 3 nights
lodging in Chicopee, MA area; 3
breakfasts, 3 dinners featuring a
Fireplace Feast Dinner at the Salem
Cross Inn; Magic Wing Conservatory
& Gardens; Visit to Yankee Candle
Flagship Store; Old Sturbridge
Village, Norman Rockwell Museum.
Includes Taxes & Meal gratuities and
transportation. Trips geared for Sr.
Citizens, but all ages are welcome.
We encourage grandparents to bring
their grandchildren and other family
members. 540-992-3030.
August 20-21, Sat. & Sun. to
Washington, D.C. - Great Falls
- Potomac Riverboat Cruise
Army Museum - Air & Space
Museum - Monuments & Memorials,
$359 double, $354 triple, $349
quad; $399 single; September 3,
Saturday September Train To
Swannanoa in Charlottesville, VA—a
1912 Italianate marble villa sitting
high atop Blue Ridge Mountains
in Afton. $139; September 24,

Saturday Burke’s Garden Fall
Festival in Tazewell County, VA,
known as “Vanderbilt’s First Choice” or
“God’s Thumbprint,” $89; September
25, Sunday: Train To Monticello
(Home Of Thomas Jefferson) in
Charlottesville, VA. $139; October 1,
Saturday: Backroads Tour Of The
Old Order Mennonites Dayton Days
Autumn Festival in Dayton, VA, $99;
October 8, Saturday: Apple Butter
Stir-Off With Amish Lunch in Highland
County, VA, “Virginia’s Switzerland,”
$99; October 15, Saturday New
River Gorge Bridge Day And Fall
Foliage in Fayette County, WV to
celebrate 39th annual Bridge Day with
professional parachuters jumping from
the bridge. $99; October 16, Sunday:
Fall Foliage Train To Michie Tavern
& Charlottesville, $129; October
22, Saturday Fall Train To Montpelier
(Home Of James And Dolley Madison)
in Charlottesville. $139; October 23,
Sunday Autumn At The Greenbrier
Bunker And Hotel Tour in White
Sulphur Springs, WV. Stop on the way
home at Humpback Bridge. $139;
October 27, Thursday: Stars of the
Grand Ole Opry presented by the
Branson Ozark Jubilee at Rex Theatre
in Galax, VA--from Roy Acuff, Patsy
Cline, Tammy Wynette, Ray Price,
George Jones, Merle Haggard, Charlie
Pride, Porter Waggoner and many
more. $99 per person.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION on
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these trips: Call Henry County Parks
and Recreation at (276) 634-4645 or
in Roanoke, call Ernie at 540-3662888, Email: erniedale@aol.com

Roanoke Valley

July Performances at the Harvest
Performance Center, Rocky Mount:
July 9-Live at the Filmore. 540-4848277, harvester-music.com
*Dr Pepper Park, 6-10pm.: 7/1:
Dylan Scott, 7/8: Kidd G. & Chase
Matthew, 7/15: Fooz Fighters, 7/16:
Quiet Riot, 7/20: Blackberry Smoke,
7/22: Rumours LA, 7/23: Aaron Lewis.
$25-$149. Rain/Shine. Shuttle service
begins from the Carilion Riverwalk
Parking Garage at 5:45pm. Box office
opens on-site at 6pm. Will call is located
where tickets are sold at the entrance.
540-206-2414, drpepperpark.com/
*Roanoke Old Time & Americana
Jam, Golden Cactus Brewing,
Roanoke, 6-8:30pmm. Free. Join us
each Wednesday through December
28 for live music. 540-566-3071,
goldencactusbrewing.com

*Delta Dental Party in Elmwood
recurring weekly on Thursdays at
Elmwood Park, Roanoke, 5:30—

8:30pm. $5 at gate. Food & beverages
sold, lawn chairs welcome. 7/7- The
Kings, 7/14- Blackwater Rhythm
and Blues - Sponsored by Radford
University, 7/21- Gary Lowder &
Smokin’ Hot, 7/28- The Pizazz Band.
Season passes available for $85;
downtownrke.typeform.com/to/
rOl3B19q, 540-342-2028
Thursday Party at the Pavilion,
Daleville Town Center & Performance
Pavilion, Daleville, 5-8:30pm. $5
at gate. Food Trucks will be on
site - Check out our Facebook
Page/Events for additional details.
Selections rotate throughout the
season. 7/14- Five Shades of Gray.
540-774-4415
*First Fridays, Party with a Purpose,
Franklin Rd., Roanoke, 5-9pm. $5
at gate. July 1- Five Dollar Shake;
July 15-Fuzzy Logic. Craft beer,
wine, seltzers and cocktail tickets
$5. ID required. Mountain Grill food
vendor.540-776-5348
*Flat Pickin’ Fridays, Daleville
To w n C e n t e r & P e r f o r m a n c e
Pavilion, Daleville, 5-9pm. $5. July
22: SJ McDonald. Presented by
DuncanDifference.com with incredible
country music from Nashville and
regional favorites on the Budweiser
Stage! 540-793-3354
*Downtown Roanoke Food & Cultural
Tour through Dec. 17, 2022, The Hotel
Roanoke & Conference Center, 11-

See THINGS TO DO, Page 11

A New Look for Senior Living
Stunning mountain views, delicious cuisine, award-winning care — all in the heart of Salem

Move in July or August and
get 5% off the rest of 2022

salemterrace.com | 540-444-0343
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2:15pm, recurring weekly on Saturday.
Age 18+ $58. Our tour visits six food
tasting locations within the colorful and
booming downtown Historic District.
Delicious ample samplings are served
from locally-owned eateries and iconic
historic locations. Visit top historic
hotels in the U.S., Roanoke’s most
recent Lebanese food enterprise, our
internationally acclaimed 24/7 “Tavern,”
& more. Food/beverage tastings
are included in the ticket price. A
leisurely walk to off-the-beaten-path
areas and the talents of local food
artisans. 540-309-1781, email info@
TourRoanoke.com.
*Cruisin’ Rocky Mount, Rocky Mount
Farmers Market, recurring monthly on
the 1st Saturday through November 5,
5-10pm. Free. Clean up your ride and
join us! Rockymountva.org
*Homegrown Music Series every
2nd Saturday at the Rocky Mount
Train Depot , Rocky Mount, 5:30-9.
Free Open Jam 5:30-6:30-bring an
instrument and play; intermission –
Band plays 7-9pm, $5. Food truck on
site. No alcohol on site.
*Artisan Saturday at Explore Park in
Roanoke monthly on the 2nd Saturday
through August. Free. Watch local
artisans demonstrate their craft and
enjoy FREE family activities -- all
featured craftspeople will have their
works on display and for sale 10-3pm.
540-427-1800, roanokecountyparks.
com/231/Explore-Park
Saturday Daleville Summer Concert
Series, Daleville Town Center &
Performance Pavilion, Daleville, 5-9pm.
$5 gate. July 2, Eyes of Silver, June 18The Kings. Enjoy a beautiful evening in
Botetourt County!  Food trucks onsite;
Craft beer, cider, seltzer and sangria
options $5 ticket. 540-774-4415
*2022 Member One City Market
Saturdays, Historic Roanoke City
Market, 11-2pm. Free. Showcases a
variety of entertainment on the Historic
Roanoke City Market. July 2 - To be
announced; July 9 - To be announced;
July 16 -Tyler Parrish, July 23 - The
Brothers Young, July 30 - Henry
Downing Band. 540-342-2028
Dog Bowl Concert Series Saturdays
monthly through September at The
Dog Bowl, Roanoke, 5-9pm. $5. All
proceeds benefit local area non-profit
organizations. July 9: The Kings, Food
truck Rock & Roll Diner. Black Dog
Salvage is normally pet friendly but
please leave your fur babies at home for
the Saturday night concerts. No pets,
weapons, coolers, containers, outside
food/beverage, tents or umbrellas. 540343-6200, blackdogsalvage.com
*Dog Bowl Market at Black Dog
Salvage recurring monthly on the 3rd
Sunday through Dec. 18, 11-4pm.
Free. Guest vendors, live music, food,
& wine. All items for sale from guest
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vendors will be hand-made, upcycled,
or vintage. Your favorite vendors and
some new ones, plus over 100 local
artisans and vendors located inside
The Marketplace. 540-343-6200,
blackdogsalvage.com
Through July 9 Buchanan Community
Carnival, Town of Buchanan, 6-11pm.
Free admission. Discover one of the
Valley’s longest running events--Free
Parking, Rides by Cole Amusement,
Games, and Great Food including
the Buchanan Carnival Chili Burgers,
Hot Dogs, Petros, Ice Cream, and our
World Famous Fries. 540-254-1212 x4,
townofbuchanan.com

Through July 10 14th Annual
Lavender Festival, Beliveau Farm
Winery in Blacksburg, 12-6pm. $12.
Local craft vendors, live music,
lavender food (and beer) specials,
as well as lavender products for
sale, and educational lavender
talks with Joyce. Relax and enjoy
a glass of wine or beer among the
aroma of fresh lavender. Dogs are
welcome outside. 540-961-0505,
beliveauestate.com

*Salem Fair, Salem Civic Center.
Free Admission, Visit website for
ride ticket prices. A regionally based
agricultural fair in the western part of
the Commonwealth of Virginia. July
4th Fireworks, 9:30pm. The Salem Fair
is the largest fair in the state and has
been recognized as one of the top 100
fairs and expositions in the country.
540-375-3004. Salemciviccenter.com,
festivalnet.com
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Your Home in Our Community
Call today for your personal tour with one of our senior living experts
and learn about making Our Lady of the Valley your home!
Ask for Erin McKeon (assisted living and memory care)
or Susan Thomas (rehabilitation and nursing).

MEMORY CARE | PRIVATE REHABILITATION ROOMS
ASSISTED LIVING | NURSING CARE

540-345-5111 | ourladyofthevalley.com
Not-for-profit | Sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond
Coordinated Services Management, Inc.
Professional Management of Retirement Communities since 1981

small pet
friendly

Get one-on-one local help
with your Medicare needs.
 Medicare
Supplement

 Part D Rx Plans

 Medicare Advantage
 Special Needs Plans

Star City Benefits

Stephanie Hogan
Through July 17 Downtown Putt
Around, Century Plaza Downtown
Roanoke, Thur.-Sun: 4-9pm; Sun.
1-5pm. $5. Downtown Putt Around
is downtown Roanoke’s 9-hole minigolf course. The course will pop up at
different locations downtown and is a

See THINGS TO DO, Page 13

Licensed Sales Agent

 Trusted Advisor

 Medicare Experienced
 Independent Agent

540-588-7988, TTY 711
starcitybenefits.com
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Senior News Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Transport
4 Fable writer
9 Sports
14 Picnic pest
15 Auger
16 Radical
17 United States
18 Large eastern
religion
19 Dwelt
20 Happen to
22 Risk-free
24 Worship
25 Was
27 Chip
31 Otherwise
32 Upset baby
33 Morse code
dash
34 Get up
36 Ballroom
dance
38 Dieter’s vegetable
40 Influences
with gifts

42 Crack
43 Spells
44 Cereal
45 Tremble
47 Heroic
51 Posttraumatic stress
disorder
53 Slant
54 Taboo
55 Juicy
57 Holiday
59 Association
(abbr.)
62 Pulls
65 __ Francisco
66 Animals in a
region
67 Store passageway
68 Estimated
time of arrival
69 Used a keyboard
70 Harnesses
71 Last month
of year

DOWN
1 Trinket
2 Cause to open
3 Social rank
4 AttentionDeficit Hyperactive Disorder
(abbr.)
5 Canal
6 Transgression
7 Aged
8 Advantages
9 __ of Mexico
10 Unfamiliar
11 I want my ___
12 Bard’s before
13 Unhappy
21 Utopian
ideas
23 One of these
25 Occupied
26 Vane direction
28 Bored
29 Tigers
30 Kilocycles
per second
32 Evergreen
tree

35 Rock group
36 Irony
37 Out
38 Gab
39 Dines
40 Blessing
41 Grate
42 Police officer
43 Lingerie
45 Tender loving care
46 Have a __
48 Ready
49 Inborn
50 Brandy
52 Low sound
56 College
(abbr.)
57 Gawk
58 Avails
59 American
Federation of
Teachers (abbr.)
60 Voice
61 Eat
63 River (Spanish)
64 Request

Senior Centers
Non-Medical Home Assistance
A “Better Class” of Companion
for a Better Quality of Life
Serving Roanoke Valley and Surrounding Areas

• Certified Dementia Practitioner
• Persons with Disabilities
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Escort & Transportation to Medical
Appointments
• Shopping & Social Events
• Meal Preparation
• Medication Reminders
A+ Rating

Michelle L. Belton,
Owner & Certified
Dementia Practitioner

Call us first. You’ll see why we are “better.”

540-981-2255

www.companionhomecareofva.com
SCREENED • BONDED • INSURED • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Altavista/Campbell County ............................. 434-592-9571
Bedford County Parks & Rec ........................... 540-586-7682
Blacksburg Parks & Rec ................................. 540-961-1149
Botetourt County Parks & Rec ....................... 540-473-8326
Christiansburg (Parks & Rec) ......................... 540-382-2349
Danville Ballou Recreation Center ................. 434-799-5216
Franklin County Dept. of Aging ...................... 540-483-9238
Grandin Court .................................................. 540-853-2446
Lynchburg Parks & Rec - Senior Centers .......... 434-455-4000
College Hill.................................................... 434-847-1418
Diamond Hill .................................................. 434-847-1409
Fairview Center ............................................ 434-847-1751
Jefferson Park .............................................. 434-847-1405
Miller Center ................................................. 434-455-5858
Templeton Center ......................................... 434-455-4115
Moneta Southside Senior Assn. ...................... 540-297-6811
Montgomery County Parks & Rec ................... 540-382-6975
Montvale Senior Site CVACL ........................... 540-947-5818
Mountain View Center .................................... 540-853-2679
Radford Parks and Rec ................................... 540-731-5517
Roanoke City Parks & Rec............................... 540-853-2236
Roanoke County Parks & Rec (Brambleton) .. 540-772-7505
Salem Senior Center ....................................... 540-375-3054
Stewartsville/Chamblissburg Senior Group ... 540-890-1009
Vinton .............................................................. 540-983-0643
Walrond Park ................................................... 540-561-8196
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great opportunity for people of all ages
to get out and have fun! Limited walkup spaces available. 540-342-2028,
downtownroanoke.org, Facebook
Through August 14 T-Rex Trail at
Explore Park recurring Mon., Tues.,
Thur., Fri.: 9-2pm. Closed Wed.; Sat. &
Sun. 9-4pm. Travel back-in-time down
our half-mile wooded path to take in
the sights and sounds from dinosaurs
of four time periods - Triassic, Jurassic,
Early and Late Cretaceous! The trail
features 18 animatronic dinosaurs, a
dino dig-pit and photo ops! 540-4271800, roanokecountyparks.com

Through August 28 Vendors at the
Vineyard, Stoney Brook Vineyards
and Winery, Troutville, 12-5pm. Free.
Enjoy their award winning wines or ice
cold sangrias while browsing an array
of local makers, creators & vendors.
540-591-7089
July 2, Saturday Classic Film Series
- Singin’ in the Rain, Grandin Theatre,
Roanoke, 10am. Free. A silent film star
falls for a chorus girl just as he and his
delusionally jealous screen partner are
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trying to make the difficult transition to
talking pictures in 1920s Hollywood.
Gene Kelly, Debbie Reynolds. 540345-6377, grandintheatre.com
*Summer Music Series: The Kind
(Fireworks Display), Wilderness
Adventure at Eagle Landing, New
Castle, 6-10pm. Suggested donation:
$10.Live music, fireworks displays
(Saturday After Dark), camping,
lodging, delicious food, and adventure
activities for the whole family! The Kind
plays in a variety of styles that ranges
from classic rock, R&B, and jazz to
bluegrass and country. 540-864-6792
July 3, Sunday 2022 Freedom First
Festival, Elmwood Park, Rivers Edge
Park, Roanoke, 11-6pm. Free. Popular
singer Sugar Ray concert, $25+.
Cornhole tournament, lawn games &
more! Beer garden, food truck options
all day. Fireworks start 9:30pm above
River’s Edge North. 540-853-2236
*Concert on the Lawn, South Roanoke
United Methodist Church, Roanoke,
2:30-3:30pm. With musical guest
bluegrass group Blue Mule. Bring chair/
blanket. 540-345-8041
July 4, Monday Independence Day,
Town of Buchanan, 5pm. Step back in
time to an old-fashioned Independence
Day celebration; bring your chairs to
sit along Main Street to view the 68th
annual Independence Day Parade.
Fire Trucks, floats, marching units,
churches and civic groups. After, make
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your way to the Town’s Riverfront
Park to enjoy games, rides, live music
and great food, all part of the 68th
Buchanan Community Carnival. Stay
late to enjoy fireworks beginning at
10pm. 540-254-1212

*Vinton 4th of July Celebration,
Vinton War Memorial, 7-10pm. Bring
chair/blanket to sit on. Music by DJ
Flex. NO PETS ALLOWED. Food and
Refreshments available for purchase.

July 5, Tuesday Carillon Bells
Concert, Hollins University, Roanoke,
4pm. Free. Hollins is pleased to invite
you to an outdoor carillon bells concert.
Guest artist internationally renowned
carillonneur, Gerald Martindale. Bring
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chair and hear the beautiful Hollins
bells in concert. If it rains, there are
plenty of sheltered places near the
chapel where you can stay dry and
enjoy the music. Hollins.edu
July 8, Friday Concerts by Canoe
- Alum Ridge Boys & Ashlee, Twin
Ridge Recreation area on Philpott
Lake, near Franklin Co., 6:30pm. Free.
The Hotdog Stand will be providing
the “fixins”. Bring your canoe, kayak,
SUP, tube or float and paddle your
way to a front row seat for this one
of a kind event. Arrive early to unload
your paddle craft at the venue’s dual
launch ramp. Life jackets are required.
540-483-9293
July 8, Saturday Paul Thorn w. Corey
Hunley, Coves at Smith Mountain Lake,
Union Hall, 6:15pm. $50 advance,
$58 day of. Paul Thorn has created
an innovative and impressive career,
pleasing crowds with his muscular
brand of roots
music – bluesy,
rocking and
thoroughly
Southern
American, yet
also speaking
universal
truths. 540717-0000. For details about event
protocol and logistics: covesatsml.live

See THINGS TO DO, Page 14
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July 9, Sunday Mingle at the Market
with Vinyl Nation, Vinton Farmers’
Market, 7-10pm. $6. Welcome back
VINYL NATION to our Vinton stage
- bringing all of your favorite popular
music hits from the 70’s, 80’s and 90’s
into 2021! Vinyl ID required for beer
garden. Bring chair. 540-343-1364
*National Car Collector Appreciation
Day, Virginia Museum of Transportation,
Roanoke, 11-3pm. Come out and enjoy
our Music by the Track 2022 series
with Five Shades of Gray. Car show,
swap meet, Rain or shine, super kid
friendly, food truck, & more. 540-3425670, vmt.org

July 15, Friday 2022 Budweiser
Summer Concert Series - Brothers
Osborne, Elmwood Park, Roanoke, 8pm.
$39. *Please note that tickets will only be
sold through Brown Paper Tickets. Any
tickets from other ticketing agents are not
valid. Brownpapertickets.com
*The Kruger Brothers, The Coves
at Smith Mountain Lake, Union Hall,
7pm. In an ever-expanding body of
work, Jens Kruger (banjo, vocals), Uwe
Kruger (guitar, lead vocals), and Joel
Landsberg (bass, vocals) personify the
spirit of exploration and innovation that
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forms the core of the American musical
tradition. For more info, covesatsml.
com. 540-717-0000

& His Fabulous Superlatives to the
stage for one HOT July evening. 540717-0000, covesatsml.live

July 16, Saturday Jazz in July, Longwood
Park, Salem, 3:30-9:30pm. Free. Gates
open for this free event at 3:30pm and
Jazz fans are encouraged to bring chairs,
and blankets to relax during the concert.
Food available for purchase from The
Tailgate, Lazy Bulldog, and Wicked
Lemon. Salem Catering beer and wine.
No outside alcohol beverages allowed.
3:45 p.m. McFadden & Friends, 5:10
p.m. VosbeinMaggee Big
Band, 6:30
p.m. Shawn
Spencer &
Star City
Swag, 8:00
p.m. The
N’awlins Big
Easy Band with Second Line Horns, 8:20
p.m. New Orleans Funky Roots Music.
540-375-3057
*Marty Stuart & His Fabulous
Superlatives, The Coves at Smith
Mountain Lake, Union Hall, 7pm.
$53.50, Big Chief Special $2005-Time
GRAMMY Award Winner Marty Stuart

July 17, Sunday Ice Cream Social Meet the Artists, Lackey Studio and
Art Gallery, Daleville, 2-4pm. Free.
Come tour the gallery and meet the
artists! The gallery represents 35 artists
in oil, acrylic, and watercolor painting,
pottery, fused, stained, and painted
glass, woodcarving, and woodworking,
furniture, leather and jewelry. 540-4306789, lackeystudio.com
July 21, Thursday Hamilton and
special guest MC Light Foot,
Berglund Center, Roanoke, 8pm. $62$121, parking $5. With over 50 million
albums globally and proclaimed a
“national treasure” by the Los Angeles
Times, Anthony Hamilton’s voice
resonates louder than ever, with
more music and performances on the
horizon. GRAMMY® Award winning
singer, songwriter, producer, and actor
Anthony Hamilton has achieved global
sales of over 50 million albums. 1-877482-8496, berglundcenter.live
July 21-August 7 Attic Productions
presents “Annie Get Your Gun

(Stone),” Attic Productions, Fincastle.
Thurs.-Sun. $15 non-musicals, $18
musicals. Thurs. & Fri. 7:30pm;
Sat. & Sun. 2:30pm. 540-473-1001,
atticproductions.info
July 23, Saturday We Win featuring
Gospel Artist Jekalyn Carr, Jefferson
Center Shaftman Performance Hall,
Roanoke, 7pm. $40-$95. Jekalyn
Carr is an award-winning artist. She
is a profound speaker, radio and
conference host, entrepreneur, actress,
and author. Jekalyn has spent nearly
a decade on top of the charts as a
top-selling independent recording artist
with nine Billboard No.1’s including five
No.1 radio singles, two No.1 albums,
two No.1 digital singles, and seven Top
10 songs. 540-345-2550, jeffcenter.org

July 21-31 Showtimers presents
“Godspell,” Showtimers Community
Theatre, Roanoke. Th.-Sat. 7:30; Sun.
2pm. $18. Godspell was the first major
musical theatre offering from three-time
Grammy and Academy Award winner,

See THINGS TO DO, Page 15

We are grateful.
We are Friendship.
Independence Day
As we celebrate our nation’s freedom, we honor the courageous men and women dedicated to preserving it.

540.265.2100 | friendship.us
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Stephen Schwartz; and it took the world
by storm! Boasting a score with charttopping songs, a book by a visionary
playwright John-Michael Tebelak and a
feature film, Godspell is a sensation that
continues to touch audiences. The 2012
revised version is a masterful retelling
of the original sensation, injected
with contemporary references and
dazzling new arrangements. Directed
for Showtimers by Jessie McKeon, 540774-2660, showtimers.org

July 30, Saturday WAR + The
Commodores, Elmwood Park,
Roanoke, 7pm. WAR! Multi-platinumselling WAR, the original street band,
has been sharing its timeless music
and message of brotherhood and
harmony for over 4 decades before
millions across the globe. The long
list of hits includes “Brick House,”
“Low Rider,” “The World Is A Ghetto,”
“Why Can’t We Be Friends,” &
many more. The Commodores! For
three decades, the Commodores have
remained a force in the music industry.
“The Legends of Motown”, “Hit, After
Hit, After Hit”, “If You Haven’t Seen
Them Live, You Haven’t Heard The
Commodores”.  844-599-LIVE

Lynchburg, Bedford
& Smith Mountain Lake

First Fridays Lynchburg – Join us in
Downtown Lynchburg on the first Friday
of every month, starting at 5pm! First
Fridays is a monthly cultural event
highlighting local artists, performers,
exhibits, and more! Stop by one of the
many art galleries offering new exhibits
and special performances. Downtown
Lynchburg has an ever-expanding
tradition of art, culture, dining, and
shopping. firstfridayslynchburg.org
*First Friday @ the Academy Center of
the Arts every First Friday Lynchburg,
from 5–8pm, as we unveil our latest
art exhibits, featuring an array of
local, regional and national artists
presenting works in varying mediums.
Academycenter.org
*Summer Sunset Festival Series, 3rd
Friday of every month until October at
the Bedford YMCA, 6-10pm…a summer
series of events in partnership with the
Bedford Area Chamber of Commerce.
Bands/DJ, food trucks, & vendors. 540586-9401, bedfordareachamber.com
*Country Music Night Saturdays,
New London Ruritan, Forest, 7-11pm.
Come enjoy great live music and
dance to your favorite county music
classics. $10 adults, $5 children. $5
meals & $1 snacks available. 434-525-
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2800, forestsvanewlondonruritan.org,
Facebook.
*Sunset Saturdays through October 29
at Hickory Hill Vineyards & Winery in
Moneta every Saturday night, 6-10pm-enjoy good music, good conversation,
and dancing fireflies. Relax, sit back
and listen to the music of local artists as
the sun fades and the stars slowly pop
out in the sky. Advance $10 online; $15
at gate unless sold out. 540-296-1393,
smlwine.com
*2022 Summer Bluegrass Series
Music in the Park on the 4th Saturday
through August. Smith Mountain Park,
Huddleston, 8-10pm. $7. Performing
bands will be accompanied by the Old
Dominion Cloggers dance group with
a combination of freestyle flat-footin
and clogging steps to “Old Time or
Bluegrass” style music. 540-297-6066
Montvale Open Air Flea Market
weekends through October 30,
Montvale, off 460, 6am-3pm. Come
out and find some great bargains. Food
trucks and ATM onsite. Facebook
First Sundays through September
Milepost Music Series, Peaks of Otter
near the banks of Abbott Lake, Bedford,
1-3pm. Milepost Music brings the
Blue Ridge Music Center to locations
along the Parkway. Concerts are held
outdoors in the area between the
restaurant and the lodge, near the
banks of Abbott Lake with an incredible
view of Sharptop Mountain. In case of
rain the concert may be moved to the
event room at the restaurant. 866-3879905, peaksofotter.com/
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Regaining
YOUR

strength

Richfield Living’s Outpatient Therapy Clinic provides
award-winning physical, occupational and speech therapy services
for residents of Richfield and the surrounding communities.
Treatment areas include a selection of the latest in strength and
cardio equipment, along with a saltwater therapy pool. We cater
to all ages. Our primary goal is giving you the best opportunity to
heal and regain your well-being.
For appointments or information call 540.444.3668 or email
outpatient@RichfieldLiving.com.

Browse & Bid Auctions
TM

July 2, Saturday “The Hardest March
of the War:” A New Look at the Battle
of Lynchburg – Guided Walking
Tour –Meet at Quaker Memorial
Presbyterian Church, Lynchburg,
10-11:30am. During the American
Civil War, in June of 1864, the city of
Lynchburg became a primary objective
for Union forces launching an offensive
into the heart of the Confederacy.
This tour will use diaries, letters, and
photographs to provide a greater
understanding of what soldiers on
both sides experienced during the
Campaign and Battle for Lynchburg.
The personal stories of these soldiers
of the past remind us that they, too,
were very much human. Tours are
free, but reservations required in
advance. Call 434 455–6226 or visit
LynchburgMuseum.org/calendar to
reserve your spot.

See THINGS TO DO, Page 26

Each three day, monthly auction, with no auctioneer begins on a Thursday at 10 a.m., and
concludes Saturday at 8 p.m.
With over 1,600 items to review at every auction, people enjoy the time to reflect, take
measurements, alert other family members and friends and, in short, enjoy a relaxed bidding
experience.
By 7 p.m. Saturday night it gets exciting, with people queuing up to place last minute bids on
their favorite lot numbers.
And to everyone’s delight, there is no buyer’s premium and three days to pay and pickup.
You may also Browse & Bid from the comfort of your home at our website - listed below!

WWW.CROWNINGTOUCHUSA.COM
6704 WILLIAMSON ROAD - ROANOKE, VA 540.982.5800
Auction Lic.#686
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G 65 OR NEW TO MEDICARE?

TURNING 65 OR NEW TO MEDICARE?

dicare—
Medicare—
cision
2021
decision
2021

HOUSING MATTERS
By Chris Moore, Solid Rock Enterprises

HAS YOUR PLAN CHANGED?

Universal Design

to your
local
sales
agent
ourTurn
local
sales
agent
for
a for a
free consultation*
sultation*
Let’s talk about what you want and need in

about what you want and need in
a Medicare plan, and figure out which plans
e plan,
figure
wouldand
be best
for out
you. which plans
best for you.
Call a licensed Independent sales agent

If you have Medicare questions,
I can still
help!
540-685-3817
(TTY:
711)

Call a licensed
Independent sales agent
E. LYNN ATKINSON
E. LYNN ATKINSON
– Friday,
8 a.m.
– 5 p.m.
As COVID-19Monday
continues
spread,
Humana
is here
540-685-3817
(TTY:to711)
for you andElynnatkinsonagent@gmail.com
your Medicare needs. We can still
Monday
– Friday,
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
@RoanokeFranklinInsuranceHelp
accommodate
customer service questions, answer
Elynnatkinsonagent@gmail.com
member questions, review Medicare coverage and
help with enrollments virtually or over the phone.
@RoanokeFranklinInsuranceHelp
Call a licensed sales agent
ELIZABETH LYNN ATKINSON
501524

540-520-8414 (TTY: 711)
Y0040_GHHHXDFEN21_C

elynnatkinsonagent@gmail.com
Monday – Friday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

HHHXDFEN21_C

*No obligation to enroll.

*No obligation to enroll.

Senior Resources

This advertisement was sent by an independent agent licensed to sell Medicare plans.
Applicable to h5619-042. At Humana, it is important you are treated fairly. Humana
Inc. and its subsidiaries comply with applicable Federal civil rights laws and do not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, or religion. English: ATTENTION: If you do not speak English,
language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-877-320-1235
(TTY: 711). Español (Spanish): ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios
gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711).
(Chinese):
1-877-320-1235 (TTY :711)

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) ............. 888-687-2277
Better Business Bureau (Roanoke) ..................................... 800-533-5501
City of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ........................................... 540-853-2245
County of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ..................................... 540-387-6040
Department of Veterans Affairs ............................................. 800-827-1000
Y0040_GHHHXDHEN_COVID_C
Eldercare Locator ...................................................................800-677-1116
Elderhostel .............................................................................. 877-426-8056
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
Nat. Energy Assistance Referral Hotline (NEAR).................. 866-674-6327
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging ................ 202-296-8130
Central Virginia: Bedford, Lynchburg,surrounding counties .. 434-385-9070
Roanoke-LOA........................................................................ 540-345-0451
Franklin County .................................................................... 800-468-4571
New River Valley .................................................................. 540-980-7720
Senior Navigator.org – Virginia’s Internet Resource for Health and Aging
Dept. for Aging & Rehabilitative Services (www.vadrs.org) .. 800-552-3402
Social Security Administration (www.ssa.gov) ..................... 800-772-1213
Virginia Retirement ................................................................. 888-827-3847
211 Service – Connects people across the state with free information on
community services. When you dial 2-1-1, a trained professional will talk
with you, assess your situation and suggest sources of help.
NIHSeniorHealth.gov is a senior-friendly website from the National Institute
on Aging and the National Library of Medicine. The simple-to-use website
features popular health topics for older adults.
Abuse Hotline: If you suspect a senior citizen is in trouble or suffering
abuse, there is a 24 hour hotline to alert social services who investigate.
The toll free number is ........................................................ 888-832-3858
National Hope Hotline: 24-hour crisis line ................................ 888-369-2000

Most of the traditional homes and public places where
we go about our day to day lives have been designed
to accommodate what would be considered an average
person. Everything from the height of light switches
and counter tops to the size and shape of doorknobs
has developed over time as standard practice in the
building industry. I have been writing in this column
about home modifications when some of these configurations are
inconvenient or completely unworkable for people with different
abilities and mobility needs. This month I am going to switch
gears a little bit and write about designing a home that can be used
comfortably by just about everyone. The idea that we can design
a home that can be used by children or adults, people with various
handicaps, those recovering from illness or injury, people who are
smaller or larger than average or those with restricted mobility, is
called Universal Design.
Universal Design can be defined as the design of products and
environments to be usable to the greatest extent possible by people of
all ages and abilities. The idea is to design homes that are universally
workable by all people so that modifications will not be needed as
you age or through circumstances such as injury or illness. Many of
these design elements use standard products or materials. There are
many new products coming out almost daily that use technology to
help elderly people live more independent lives in their own homes.
There are seven principles of Universal Design. Following these
principles when designing a new home or remodeling an existing
home will result in the space being more useful and comfortable to
a wide range of people. The principles are:
1. Equitable Use - The design is useful to people with different
abilities.
2. Flexibility in Use - The design accommodates a wide range of
individual preferences and abilities.
3. Simple and Intuitive Use – Use of the design is easy to
understand.
4. Perceptible Information – The design communicates necessary
information effectively to the user.
5. Tolerance for Error – The design minimizes hazards and the
adverse consequences of accidental or unintended actions.
6. Low Physical Effort – The design can be used efficiently and
comfortably and with a minimum of fatigue.
7. Size and Space for Approach and Use – Appropriate size and
space is provided for approach, reach, manipulation and use.
All of these principles should apply regardless of a person’s
experience, knowledge, sensory abilities, body size, posture,
mobility, or other conditions. In short, a house designed using these
principles would be “user friendly”.
Some examples of these principles in action would be entryways
with no steps and motion sensor lighting, curbless showers, elevated
or adjustable height toilets, and grab bars in bathrooms, and varied
or adjustable counters, and front mounted controls and knee spaces
under cook tops and sinks in kitchens. Using 3’ wide doors and
4’ wide hallways throughout a home costs almost nothing when
building a new home but can make all the difference in the world
later if you find yourself navigating the home in a wheelchair. Some
design elements anticipate future changes. For example, in a two
story home, if you stack two closets directly above each other with
a removable floor and rough in the wiring it would be very easy to
add an elevator later if the need arises. Many of these designs can
be integrated very easily into a new home and make your life easier
for years to come.
For more information on Universal Design or other
housing matters call me at 540-384-2064 or Email cmoore@
solidrockenterprises.com.
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Roanoke Valley Senior Golf Tour’s June Tournaments
Mike Sims of Blacksburg, VA was the Overall
Winner of the Roanoke Valley Senior Golf Tour’s
tournament played on Monday, June 13th at
Botetourt Golf and Swim Club in Troutville, VA.
Playing in Division 3, Sims posted a net score of
59. Other Division 3 winners were: 2nd, Bob Blades
– 63; 3rd, Steve Blades – 64; 4th, Garland Dooley –
65; 5th, Lee Snider – 65.
Bee Hopkins of Bonsack, VA was the Division
1 Winner with a 66. Other Division 1 winners were:
2nd, Arnie Arrington – 67; 3rd, Mike Barnhill – 67;
4th, Hank Highfill – 68; 5th, John Traylor – 68.
Submitted by Tommy Firebaugh. rvsgt.org
Playing in Division 2 Doug Spencer of Rocky
Mike Sims
Mount, VA was the Division 2 Winner with a 65.
Other Division 2 winners were: 2nd, Jimmy Sherwood – 67; 3rd, Gary Ayers
– 67; 4th, Doug Leffel – 68; 5th, Elvan Peed – 68.
Tournament Low Gross Winner was Tim Earhart of Salem, VA, VA with a 73.

Bill Houck of Southwest Roanoke was the Overall
Winner of the Roanoke Valley Senior Golf Tour’s
tournament played on Monday, June 27th at Ashley
Plantation Golf Course in Daleville, VA. Playing in
Division 3, Houck posted a net score of 56. Other Division
3 winners were: 2nd, Steve Echols – 60; 3rd, Mike Bond
– 61; 4th, Bill Mantz – 63; 5th, Bart Truesdale – 63.
Evans Deane of Vinton, VA was the Division 1
Winner with a 62. Other Division 1 winners were: 2nd,
Garry Bowles – 63; 3rd, Harvey Lee – 64; 4th, Frank
Kennedy – 64; 5th, Tim Chocklett – 65.
Playing in Division 2 Jimmy Gibson of Hardy, VA
was the Division 2 Winner with a 61. Other Division
2 winners were: 2nd, Butch Blessard – 61; 3rd, Lee
Bill Houck
McLelland – 62; 4th, Andy Shumate – 63; 5th, Henry
Williams – 64.
Tournament Low Gross Winner was  Bee Hopkins of Bonsack, VA with
a 69.
Submitted by Tommy Firebaugh. rvsgt.org

Bee Hopkins

Doug Spencer

Evans Deane

Jimmy Gibson

WFJX AM, FOX Radio 910, 1848 Clay Street S.E., Roanoke, VA 24013, (540) 343-7109 • www.foxradioroanoke.com
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Jollyologist

Random Acts Of Karma

Karma: Fate or destiny resulting from one’s
previous actions.
had hoped to tell the impersonal black
void of the drive-thru speaker “One Large
Fries Please.” But it was not meant to be.
The time I had allotted for any stops between
gigs had evaporated. Once again I had given in
to the pleas for “just one more” a dozen times
and was now an hour past my contracted time.
First a newly engaged couple, then a Vietnam
vet, then a sweet elderly octogenarian… who could say no? Sighing, I packed
up and thought doing them the favor of a caricature had not done me any
good. This was my second flub, the first being my failure to skip on breakfast
and lunch
The stop for fries was a ritual. An
admittedly questionable food choice
after a gig to hold me ‘til I could
get home to a full (and healthier)
meal. Unfortunately, I only knew of
one convenient drive-thru between
here and there, and after a quick
consultation with my GPS, if I were
quick about it I could spare the minutes
to get them and still get to the next
event on time.
As I pulled into the service center,
my first strike-out, the drive-thru was
8 cars deep. I opted for running in to
get my fries… Once inside -- there
was no one available to take my order
-- they were slammed all hands on in the back, with several waiting to receive
their orders. Strike 2. Drat, I thought. No time. In the fretful pause before I

I
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gave up to go, I wistfully noticed a gentleman receive his order, the cashier
apologizing profusely as she placed several large fries, spilling over into his
bag. I told him jokingly “I hope they mess up my order so I can get an extra
order of Fries” and the Karma door clicked open.
In one smooth motion he retrieved a box of fries and handed it to me “HERE,
You are welcome! I didn’t know what I was going to do with these – my kids
have way too much in the car now!” I was stunned, delighted and accepted
the gift with over the top enthusiasm-- enthusiastically telling him that was
all I had wanted and I was laughing as I said it. You had to be there.
As I drove off I felt that Somebody was watching over me or at the very
least being amused at my benefit. Was it only a coincidence? Was it Karma,
a God Wink or some marvelous blend of all? I accepted that as well.
Author Squire D. Rushnell is credited with coining the term God Wink,
which he defines as “An event or personal experience, often identified
as coincidence, so astonishing that it could only have come from divine
origin.” One example written in his book When God Winks at You: How God
Speaks Directly to You Through the Power of Coincidence, tells of a woman
who goes to church and just happens to sit next to the birth mother she was
seeking. The mother was attending services for the first time!
God wink: “An event or personal experience, often identified as
coincidence, so astonishing that it could only have come from divine origin.”
It would be beyond foolish to read into every coincidence the hand of a
higher power maneuvering the minutia of our existences, and naysayers have
accused those who do believe in thinking that there is Someone who will
intervene to “reward” people for their good actions “Narcissistic.” Despite
this, I have found that some of the coincidences that have come my way
have come when I had risked some sacrifice of time or energy, along with
the desire to do the right thing, and come in a box with a bow and a tag with
my name on it.
We often reflect on the choices that had brought about a Karmic experience
or as I like to call it being pulled into a “serendipitous vortex.” Such as when
I decided to speak to the gentlemen instead of staying silent as most would do
if they had seen the French fries disappear into the bag. Or when tragedy is
averted. I was reminded of that CEO who picked up his kid from kindergarten
See JOLLYOLOGIST, Page 19

Medicare Fraud is Breaking the Bank
Billions of dollars are lost
each year to health care
fraud. Virginia SMP can
help you prevent, detect
and report it!

Call our hotline if you
suspect health care
fraud, errors or abuse.
Virginia SMP

1-800-938-8885
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on 9/11 and as a result was not killed in the attack. Did he attribute his life
being saved as a divine coincidence, or merely a coincidence. I found this…
On the day of the attack on the World Trade Center on 9/11, Howard Lutnick,
CEO of Cantor Fitzgerald, which occupied the 101-105th World Trade Center
floors, lost his brother, age 36, plus 658 colleagues.
Said Lutnick, “I had to take my son to school. I do it always. Never miss.
Taking Kyle to his first day of kindergarten that one morning is where I was
when It happened. Taking my kid to school saved my life.”
I was bemused to find that his son’s name was the same as my name “Kyle”.
Coincidence? OK, I’ll admit that there is nothing divine about that.
Can our attitudes and actions stir up a serendipitous divine vortex that
will produce positive outcomes for us? I don’t know. We all have unequal
shares of fortune and misfortune every day. If consistently watching for the
opportunities to do good and be positive will make life easier and improve
our health (and the science backs that up) – we should practice any positivity,
cheerfulness and kindness skills we can muster.
Most of the major religions of the world recognize the concept of “What
goes around comes around” or “Reaping what you Sow.” Centuries of
observations of this concept cannot all be wrong; can they? Religion and
philosophy are not in my wheelhouse, I don’t intend to try to prove, or even
debate the existence of God, or religion. I do know that when we share these
mysterious random positive encounters with our friends and family, they
become the stuff of family lore. They help us feel connected to those we love,
and they lead us to delve deeper into conversations. Why is there suffering
in the world? Or rarely asked--why do good things happen to us?
What coincidences have happened over the course of your life? Perhaps
like my French fry experience, they were so fleeting, and “piddling,” (love
that word) that it didn’t deserve the space on this page. But sometimes, the
coincidences may have been life changing or saving, and in the remembering,
and in the telling--it is a hopeful thing. Do your own science experiment
and for this month – throw out random acts of Karma and let me know what
happens. I’d love to hear your story. Share at Laugh@kyleedgell.com.
Kyle Edgell is a Certified Humor Professional, Caricature Artist and as
a member of the Association of Applied Therapeutic Humor offers humor
workshops to Retirement Communities.
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The Salem Museum Celebrates Its 30th Anniversary
With A New Feature Exhibit:

Cheers for 30 Years at the Salem Museum

After years of dreaming and hard work, the Salem Museum opened in the
Williams-Brown House on June 27, 1992. The Museum is celebrating its 30th
Anniversary with a new, free feature exhibit that takes a look back at artifacts
and stories now preserved in the Museum’s collections. Some favorite—but
rarely seen—objects appear in this eclectic display, including:
*a trans-oceanic short-wave radio and other examples of early technology
*military equipment from conflicts dating back to the French and Indian War
*paintings of the Museum’s historic home, plus photography and sculpture
*plus, an explanation for the Museum’s sizable collection of dirt!
For those who are curious about museum operations, the exhibit also
explains some of the behind-the-scenes procedures that go into curating,
preserving, storing, and displaying objects, and how information about them
is recorded and is able to be searched.
Significantly, the Museum’s three decades of success celebrate its founders,
members, volunteers, and donors who have given so generously of their time,
heirlooms, and financial resources to make the Salem Museum what it is today.
Cheers for 30 Years includes something for all ages and is fun for Salem
natives and out-of-town visitors alike. Touchable objects and activities are
included. Admission is free.
The exhibit is underwritten by the William and Margaret Robertson
Endowment Fund and was designed by Alex Burke, the Museum’s Assistant
Director. The exhibit will be on display through the fall.
About the Salem Museum & Historical Society
The Salem Museum & Historical Society is an independent nonprofit
organization preserving and celebrating the history of Salem, Virginia, founded
in 1802. The Salem Museum is located in the historic 1845 Williams-Brown
House at 801 East Main Street, Salem, VA 24153. Open Tuesday–Saturday,
10 am to 4 pm. Museum admission is free. The Museum has ample, free
parking. 540-389-6760. https://salemmuseum.org/

We’d like you to meet one of our new
funeral directors, DON PERDUE.
Raised in Franklin County, Don has
worked in various capacities in the funeral
profession where his empathy and deeply
felt connection with families drives him to
provide the very best in funeral services.

982-2100 • OAKEYS.COM
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Just Passin' Through!

E

State Parks

verything changes. Traveling is doing that as
well. For those of us with perhaps not as great
an income as we once had, we’re looking for
ways to enjoy ourselves that don’t break the bank. As
gas prices go up, we probably need to look closer to
home. Virginia has an abundance of places to enjoy.
The multitude of State Parks and nearby attractions
can make it easy to do a day trip or a week camping.
Steve L. Garay
My wife and I were blessed to get married 40 years
ago at Claytor Lake State Park. They have a gazebo on a point that juts out
into the lake. A beautiful spot and one I will never forget. Each of these parks
has unique attributes while sharing some activities in common.
One of these is new to me--The Breaks Interstate Park. Called the Grand
Canyon of the east, this park is on the border of Virginia and Kentucky. The Big
Sandy River has carved a five-mile
gorge through the mountains with
thousand-foot cliffs. There are hiking
trails and waterfalls. At the visitors’
center, you will find a historical
and cultural museum, the Gristmill
moonshine still, and the Counts cabin.
Be sure to check out the magnificent
views offered on the trails.
The Southwest Virginia Museum
is another place you shouldn’t miss.
Over 60,000 pieces and state-ofthe-art exhibits tell the story of the
exploration and settling of southwest
Virginia. Easy to find in Big Stone
Gap, check out the history from the 1700’s to the late 1800’s. While you’re
down in this part of the country, visit the Cumberland Gap National Historic
Park. At 26,000 acres, it’s one of the largest parks on the east coast with over
85 miles of hiking trails. In Lee County and stretching into Kentucky and
Tennessee, you can enjoy camping and the many other activities offered.
Fairy Stone State Park in Stuart Virginia boasts 4,471 acres with a 168-acre
lake. Camping, hiking, boating, and other activities are available. There is
easy access to it from the Blue Ridge Parkway. If you get really lucky, you
might even find a fairy stone. Grayson Highlands State Park is the place to
go horseback riding. Offering views of two of the highest peaks in Virginia,
Mount Rogers and Whitetop mountain which are over 5000 feet, this park
offers scenic horse trails and even a horse camping area with water, electric,
a stable and a place to park horse trailers. On its 4502 acres in the Mouth of
Wilson there is plenty to do and year-round access to the Appalachian Trail
and the Virginia Highlands Horse Trail. There are waterfalls and wild ponies
inhabit the park. Ride or hike, but don’t miss this park.
Going north we come to Douthat State Park. A 4,545-acre park with a
50-acre lake. This is a great family park. Listed on the National Registry of
Historical Places for the role its design played in the development of parks
nationwide, it’s been serving families since 1936. They stock the lake with
trout, and it has a great beach. Hiking, camping, and many other activities
are available. Many years ago, I finished a triathlon on the hills in this park.
Running, kayaking, and riding a bike up and down the hills for 21 miles. I
was dead last, and they even had to go back and put up the finish line. But I
completed my one and only triathlon in Douthat State Park. Nearby, you can
visit the Humpback Bridge. A small park with the oldest covered bridge in
Virginia. It’s worth the short drive. North of this is Falling Springs. A 200-foot
waterfall that Thomas Jefferson stated, “was a remarkable cascade…falling
into the valley below.”
Natural Bridge State Park offers a cave adventure, a Monacan Indian
See PARKS, Page 21
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July 24th Is International Self Care Day
nationaldaycalendar.com

Every year on July 24th, International Self Care Day promotes self-care
as a vital foundation of health. It’s also a day for people around the world to
prioritize self-care and make it a part of their lifestyle.
When you take care of yourself to stay well, you are practicing self-care.
Staying well includes taking care of your whole self: physically, mentally,
and emotionally. For some, self-care also includes taking care of themselves
spiritually. So what exactly does self-care look like? It could be as simple as
having some quiet time each day. Others might have coffee with a friend at
least once a week.
Other examples of self-care include:
*Having a regular sleep routine
*Maintaining a healthy weight
*Keeping a reflective journal
*Practicing gratitude
*Getting a massage
*Listening to relaxing music
*Reading a good book
*Learning to say no
*Asking for help when necessary
There are other areas of self-care that some focus on as well. For example,
financial self-care involves paying bills on time and putting money into
savings. Monitoring time on social media and decluttering your home are
included in environmental self-care.
No matter what kind of self-care one practices, one is bound to reap benefits.
Having a healthier mind and body are the two primary benefits. Other benefits
of self-care include feeling less stressed and being less overwhelmed. Selfcare is especially important for caregivers. It’s easy for a caregiver to pour
all of their time and energy into another person. Doing so eventually takes
its toll. As the saying goes, “You can’t pour from an empty cup. Take care
of yourself first.”
On this day, self-care activities are held throughout the world. Countries
that have participated in the past include Australia, Canada, Kenya, Mexico,
South Korea, Tanzania, the United States, and Vietnam. Self-care activities
include poster design competitions, concerts, public lectures, and sponsored
public walks. To participate:
*Come up with a list of ways to practice self-care throughout the remainder
of the year.
*If you know a full-time caregiver, offer to take them out for coffee.
*Learn more about the many benefits of self-care.
*Read a book to help guide you on your self-care journey, such as The Comfort
Book by Matt Haig, The Self-Love Experiment by Shannon Kaiser, or Braving
the Wilderness by Brene Brown.
*Take time to listen to a self-care podcast like “Beyond the To-Do List” or
“The Chasing Joy Podcast.”
The International Self-Care Foundation (IFS) established this day in 2011.
The IFS is a charity based in the UK with a global focus. They believe that
a healthy society starts when each individual first takes care of themselves.
ifsglobal.org
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village, a pleasant hike with superb views of this natural wonder. Dedicated
on September 24, 2016 as the 37th State Park. It’s also listed on the National
Register of Historic Places as a Historic Landmark since 1988. Two hundred
fifteen feet tall, with a thirty-foot waterfall on the path leading to it. My wife
and I enjoy going here often. Also within a few miles is the Pink Cadillac
Diner, with its great food and atmosphere.
There’s not enough room in this article to list the attributes of all the State
Parks or National Parks that we have throughout Virginia. Some others are
Smith Mountain Lake State Park, Shot Tower State Park, and the New River
Trail State Park, which is unique because it’s a linear park stretching for 57
miles following an abandoned railroad right-of-way. Great to ride, hike and
enjoy as it follows the New River from Pulaski to Fries. Somewhere close
to you is one of these parks. Check it out. Get outside. Having an adventure
doesn’t have to be expensive. Maybe I’ll see you on the trail.
Psalm 98:4-9 (KJV) 4 Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all the earth:
make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise. 5 Sing unto the LORD with
the harp; with the harp, and the voice of a psalm. 6 With trumpets and sound
of cornet make a joyful noise before the LORD, the King. 7 Let the sea roar,
and the fullness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein. 8 Let the
floods clap their hands: let the hills be joyful together. 9 Before the LORD; for
cometh to judge the earth:
with righteousness shall he
judge the world, and the
people with equity.
When I read this
scripture, I feel and see
praise all around us. The
smell of roses, summer
rain on a tin roof, fall
leaves drifting in the wind,
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the whisper of snow falling. These signify
praise for me. I see the glory of God in
sunrises and sunsets. Visiting parks and
experiencing the wonders of our state is
a great way to spend time with the Lord
and family.
Steve L. Garay is the father of three,
and the grandfather of ten. He has been
married for forty years to his beautiful
wife Audrey. He’s in his 21 st year as
Pastor of Oakview Church of God in
Roanoke and is an Ordained Bishop
with the Church of God. Steve enjoys
reading, writing, pyrography, and riding
his motorcycle. He has written two books
and many short stories.
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The Wise Dad

©By Julie Markham Atkins
Fathers are forgotten
But mothers praised always
I wonder just how often
Dad is the only one who stays
Back in my long gone childhood
More spirited than good
My mother frowned down on me
While my daddy understood.
///////////////
I wish this had come to me in May
but I wrote it June 18, so a month
after it may appear.

Hook, Line and Sinker
By Richard Beck
Hook, line and sinker
Swallowing the bait whole
Reeling them in
Again and again
Selling the tale that was told
Hook, line and sinker
This is no catch and release
Surprise surprise
Buying all our lies
That comprised our masterpiece
Hook, line and sinker
No one suspected a thing
Hooking the fish
While getting our wish
Once they stepped in to the ring

A Biblical Buttinski

By H. E. Weather
Unbelievable events were occurring in and around the Holy Land! A man
had been hung from a cross, died, was buried, rose again, ascended to Heaven
and had returned! He was now appearing to his best “buds” and resuming
the activities he was accustomed to prior to his death!
While the disciples were fishing, without success, in the Sea of Tiberias,
the risen man came by and told them to fish from the other side of the boat
where the fish were! Peter, astounded by his appearance and being naked,
jumped into the sea!
Having enjoyed a bountiful meal, the arisen one, Jesus, approached Simon
Peter and asked him three times if he loved him. Peter confirmed his love
three times and each time was told “Follow me” or “Feed my sheep.” Perhaps
he was questioned three times because during the trial of Jesus, Peter had
denied that he knew him. Jesus needed to know, without doubt, that he was
capable of pasturing the Christian followers he was entrusting to him, and
realized the enormity of the tasks which lay ahead.
After the big upload on Peter, they turned to see John was following. “What
about this man, what will he do?” Peter asked. The response from Jesus was
(paraphrasing), “If I want him to hang out here until I return again, what is
that to you?” (Maybe we have heard such retorts: “Mind your own business”,
“Nosy”, “I’m not talking to you”, etc.). Jesus was too polite to say, “Butt out
– not in!” The message was misconstrued and word went around that Jesus
had told John he would live until he returns. That, of course, was not what
he said. Biblical scholars have written that as John lay in his grave after his
death in Ephesus, little puffs of dust often blew across his grave as he awaited
the return of Jesus. Actually, it evolved from the misinterpretation of Jesus’
response to Peter’s question concerning John’s duties.

July 4th

By Barbara W. Mann

We think about the 4 of July
Remembering still the time gone by
When others died our life to save
From going to an early grave
They fought a war so we might have
More time to live and learn and love
th
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The Thunderbolt Rock

By Christine Lanzara
As I drove home last night, the
thunder was a knocking.
And way up in the sky were many
bolts of lightning.
Before I even knew it the heavy rain
began a falling.
And suddenly everything became so
frightening.
My heart, it was a throbbing and my
head began a bobbing.
I tried to keep my knees steady, but
soon they were a rocking.
Then I realized that I was dancing to
“The Thunderbolt Rock.”
I drove slowly through the puddles
while the thunder kept a knocking.
My bones began to rattle while my
knees began a hoppng.
I started to drive home but then my
hands began a throbbing.
I could barely use the steering wheel,
it felt like it was locked.
But I am happy that I got to dance to
“The Thunderbolt Rock.”
This is a true story. Just as it happened
to me.
Believe it or not!!
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Sooooo Hot!

By Richard Beck
Today it was so hot
I saw a dog chasing a cat
But they were both walking
What do you think about that?
Today it was so hot
I lost gallon of sweat I think
Even the devil himself
Would need something cold to drink
Today it was so hot
You know what my thermometer said?
I went outside to look
But it was just a puddle of red!

Here We Have No
Continuing City

By Carollyn Lee Peerman
lf ever you become discouraged
about the amount of violence in
our society, remember the words in
Hebrews 13:14: “For here we have
no continuing city, but we seek one to
come.” This world is not our home.
You and I are just passing through
to the city of the living God, the
heavenly Jerusalem. Hebrew 12: 22.
I never can get enough learning
about Jerusalem: “Thus saith the
Lord; I am returned unto Zion, and
will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem:
and Jerusalem shall be called a city of
truth; and the mountain of the Lord of
hosts the holy mountain.
You and I are living on an earth
that will pass away. God is preparing
for us a new Jerusalem. There will
be no night there. “There shall in
no wise enter into it any thing that
defileth, neither whatsoever worketh
abomination, or maketh a lie: but they
which are written in the Lamb’s book
of life.” Revelation 21: 27.
Furthermore, you and I look forward
to a “new Jerusalem, coming down
from God out of heaven, prepared
as a bride adorned for her husband.”
Revelation 21:2 “I am the root and
offspring of David, and the bright
and morning star.” “I am Alpha and
Omega, the first and last.”
See READERS, Page 23
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The Work Week

By Richard Beck
The work week starts with Monday
Like a ferocious bear
A growling day of teeth and claws
An employee’s nightmare
Tuesday is not much better
It’s a Monday wannabe
That’s only one step closer
To the weekend, where we are free
Wednesdays are known as hump days
We must all get over it
To try to hang on and survive
And not get fired or quit
Thursday is day number four
Stuck on this Merry go round
Where we are numb from all the pain
From our heads down to the ground
Friday has arrived at last
The work week’s at an end
Where we save that work for Monday
Here comes that bear again

George Jones
By Barbara Hill

Ever since I was a little girl,
And still growing bones,
I’ve had a great fascination
For George Jones.
As we listened to the Opry,
All the stars having fun,
We waited for George
For he was the one.
george
Better than Hank himself.
So we left old Hank’s records
Sitting on the shelf.
Many other singers would often appear,
But it was George we wanted to hear.
We would hear the news,
Seems he was always in a fight.
But we still wanted him to sing on Sat. nite.
The songs he sings are sad but true.
Seems to describe me and you.
He lived his drinking songs,
The seemed to stop.
Got his life in order,
And now drinks soda pop.
I’ve seen him in concert many times,
The songs chill me to the bones.
But the greatest thrill I ever had,
We when I met in person,
The living legend, George Jones.
(Now deceased)
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Watch Out For The Storm
By Roger Montgomery
The breeze is blowing softly
Peace in a world of calm
No sign of future calamity
But watch out for the storm.
Time has a way of changing things
As clouds overhead begin to form
Appreciate the beauty of this world
But watch out for the storm.
Sometimes we have enemies
Do we know where they come from?
Traps for the unsuspecting are being set
So watch out for the storm.
We live in a world of change
Not always safe from all harm
Hold on to peace with all your might
But watch out for the storm
It’s not if it will happen
Jesus said it would come
Plan today for the future
And for the coming storm.
Build your house upon The Rock
One day you’ll be safe and warm
When the world is coming apart
You’ll be safe from the storm.
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Jesus Loves The Little Children

By Christine Lanzara
We know that Jesus loves the little children,
And that He keeps them close to His Heart.
He loves them no matter what color they are,
But we are so prejudiced, we tear them apart.
If Jesus did not love the little children,
Why did he bless them at birth?
But as we travel the highways of life,
We are making these children lose their self worth.
If you read the Bible, you will find
That Jesus said, “Bring a child unto me.”
He added that, “If anyone harms any child of mine,
They will never be with Me for all eternity.
If these children are loved for who they are
And not by the color of their skin,
What a heavenly place this world would be,
“If we opened up our hearts and let the children in.”
And Jesus said, “Love one another as I have loved you.”

Crossed Off The List
By Richard Beck
Crossed off the list
Quickly dismissed
And pushed out of the way
Now history
Today will be
Another yesterday
Crossed off the list
You get the gist
It’s time that we moved on
Turning the page
That’s starts to age
With each approaching dawn
Crossed off the list
It comes to this
The cycle never ends
The time is right
You’ll see the light
As each new day begins

A Footprint In Time

By P. Olinger
My feet walk miles
Small babies alongside
Thinking adventure
I think another day
Of strife & struggle
Do you believe someone cares
Perhaps time fades
The hope of a time
When I see a face
Traveling through my tears
Seeing my life
Food insecure
Housing poor
Looking for one to help
Waiting for the day
I don’t have to worry
Who is coming

It Was Mother

By Shirley L. Saunders
It was Mother who carried me 280 days
Without getting any pay
As I grew inside
Her lovely body hide
It was Mother who first saw me cry
And sang me a sweet lullaby.
Cradled me in her arms
Watch my smile, coo and charm
It was Mother who had patience to teach me
Rough Draft
My first words
By Richard Beck
Of baby talk I ever heard
Rough around the edges
Walk the floors at night
That will one day be smooth
To see if I was sleeping alright
This is a work in progress
It was Mother who comforted me
There’s still bugs to remove
When I was ill
Tweaking it a little
Prayed to God for peace, be still
Tightening up loose ends
Make the pain go away
Making a change here and there
Keep me healthy and happy each day
Focusing the lens
It was Mother who took time to
Fixing all the problems
Listen to me
And pieces that don’t fit
And talk more than about birds and bees
Correcting the mistakes
I can remember her important serious advice
Improving things a bit
Think long and more than twice
Smoothing out the wrinkles
Before participating in bad deeds
Filling in the cracks
Certain that won’t capture your needs
Discarding what’s not needed
It was Mother who mix spiritual love
Adding what it lacks
Sprinkled it with faith from above
Getting it together
Sifted it with understanding and a kind heart
Checking things fore and aft
And spread it with strength from God
Arriving at perfection
With what once was a rough draft
See READERS, Page 24
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Celebrations In July

By Annie Lin
Jerry and I went to the Salem Fair
in 2010. We brought two cans of food
and paid $17 a ticket for a wristband for
unlimited rides from 4-11pm. We rode
the giant swings, the roller coaster...You
know that up and down, turn right and
left, and spin around in the 96F degree hot
weather. That was an adventure, exciting,
and scary…people screaming in the air.
We watched the “Sea Lion Splash” and had our picture taken with two sea
lions. One put his head on top of my head it felt so heavy; the other one was
hanging on Jerry’s shoulder.
Jerry and I were sweltering in the heat at the fair, but we had so much fun.
At the Independence Day Parade in Buchanan in 2021, my son and I wore
patriotic outfits from head to toes. Jerry held a giant American flag. He carried
red, white and blue balloons and a “Support Our Troops“ pillow. ( It is made in
USA.) I saw Harry Gleason, Downtown Revitalization program Manager. We
got #17 in the parade and we followed
police and fire trucks. I am so proud
of Jerry. It was 96F degrees. WOW! I
won “Buchanan Community Carnival
Independent Day Parade Superior
Performance 2021.” Thanks to them
for my award.
We are so proud to be Americans.
We are Patriotic...remembering men
and women who sacrificed for our
country...for us all. We Salute Our Veterans and We Support Our Troops and
more...
Happy July 4th, Independence Day!
I have turned in my application to the Independence Day parade on Monday,
July 4, 2022. See you there!
July 5, 2010 was my birthday and my co-workers gave me special gifts:
“I sing! Tap to Play” a giant balloon, flowers, cash, gift cards, and birthday
cake. In picture: L-R: Marlene, Annie, Loretta, and Myrna. (We are born
in different countries, but we are
wonderful workers, just like a family.)
I had a wonderful birthday, I enjoyed
it. I wanted to share it with you…All
my best wishes!
HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY!
By Annie Lin in Salem

The Helpful Hugger Award
By Carollyn Lee Peerman

The ship hugged the coast for many miles. You watched the ship throughout
the day as it kept close to shore until the end of day and the setting sun.
Who does not like a hug? It makes you feel warm and wanted. It lifts you
up. A hug makes you forget your troubles and get on with life. Someone cared
enough about you to put their arms around you and clasp you to their bosom.
Did you know that the cream of enjoyment in this life is always impromptu?
The chance walk; the unexpected visit; the unpremeditated journey; the sudden
hug; the unsought
Conversation or acquaintance. So be attentive to every door that may open
before you. It could be a blessing in disguise. After all, one day your life will
flash before your eyes. Make sure its worth watching. Embrace the new day.
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Sharp Top Mtn. (Peaks of Otter, Bedford)

Beautiful Peaks of Otter tri color blackbird

Mill Mtn. Frog

Blue bird at Green Hill Park

Keeping Your Eyes Healthy:
Wear Sunglasses

nei.nih.gov/hvm/healthy_eyes_glasses

National Institutes Of Health
Most people know the sun’s rays are
bad for our skin. But did you know
they’re just as bad for our eyes?
Sunglasses are a great fashion
accessory, but their most important
job is to protect your eyes from the
sun’s ultraviolet (UV) rays. Some of
the sun’s effects on the eyes include:
• Cataracts, a clouding of the eye’s
lens that can blur vision. An estimated
20% of cases are caused by extended
UV exposure.
• Macular degeneration, resulting
from damage to the retina that destroys
central vision. Macular degeneration
is the leading cause of blindness in the United States.
• Pterygium, a tissue growth over the white part of the surface of the eye that
can alter the curve of the eyeball, causing astigmatism.
When purchasing sunglasses, look for ones that block out 99 to 100% of
both UVA and UVB radiation, so you can keep your vision sharp and eyes
healthy. A wide-brimmed hat offers great protection, too!
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Favorite Recipes

Country House Tomatoes
1 pound green beans, sliced
3 ripe tomatoes
½ Bermuda onion

Dressing
3 tablespoons red wine vinegar
Fresh basil, chopped
Fresh parsley, chopped
Fresh tarragon, chopped
Steam and cool beans. Halve tomatoes vertically and slice. Arrange tomatoes
and beans attractively on shallow platter and season with salt and pepper.
Finely chop onion and sprinkle over all. Mix dressing and drizzle over top.
Sprinkle with fresh bacon bits.

Lynn’s Better Than Potato Salad

For a change, substitute this for potato salad at your picnic!
2 cups raw rice
4 hard boiled eggs, diced
½ cup onion, diced
1 cup celery, diced
2 cups Miracle Whip
½ cup sugar
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
½ teaspoon prepared mustard
Salt and pepper to taste
Cook rice and cool. Combing with next three ingr4edients. Mix salad dressing,
sugar, vinegar, mustard and seasonings. Stir some with the rice mixture and
refrigerate 1 hour. Garnish with radish and cucumber flowers.
You may increase mustard and add cucumber.

Lisa’s Peach Freeze

1 quart vanilla ice cream, slightly melted
½ cup pecans, chopped and toasted
2 teaspoons rum extract
Peach Sauce
1 16-ounce peaches, drained and set aside
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons butter
Syrup from peaches
2 teaspoons lemon juice
½ teaspoon orange zest
¼ teaspoon nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon almond extract
Combine ice cream, pecans and rum. Pour into mold and freeze. Mix sauce
ingredients in saucepan and cook until bubbly. Add peaches and serve warm
over ice cream. Sprinkle with a few pecans.
“7 Ways for 7 Days” is a collection of Carole’s favorite recipes from 40 years
of collecting, preparing, sampling, and sharing with some of the best cooks
in seven states, along with some originals, categorized by ingredient.
*Editor’s note: I have been asked by readers to include the number of servings
made for our monthly recipes. Unfortunately, the recipes in this book do not
include the serving information unless indicated.
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Local Office On Aging (LOA)
Emergency Services

loaa.org
Emergency Services involves
coordination of services for persons
age 60 and over with low annual
incomes who have immediate
or pressing needs for short-term
assistance. Largely through
donations from the public, items
and equipment such as eyeglasses,
canes, walkers, wheelchairs, adult
diapers and more may be provided.
For more information, contact
us by calling (540) 345-0451 or
completing our contact form.
An assessment for Emergency
Services can be done over the phone
or in person at our office. Our staff
will either arrange a direct service,
provide you with information or
refer you to another agency.
“LOA is the best thing to happen
to me. It gives me something to live for. Keep up the good work. I mean it
with all my heart.”
Direct services we provide include:
*Vital Service Transportation – provides rides to vital services such as doctor
appointments, social service appointments, pharmacies, grocery stores, etc. To
qualify, a person must be unable to drive a car or not own a vehicle. Income
must not be higher than 150% of the Federal Poverty Level.
*Fan Care and Cooling Assistance – placement of fans in homes of those
who have a need for assistance. Air conditioners are given to those with no
working air conditioning in the home and whose income is below 150% of the
Federal Poverty Level. This program is funded by donations from the public.
*Donated Medical Equipment – provides used medical equipment such as
wheelchairs, walkers and toilet chairs. This program is funded by donations
from the public.
*Benefit Enrollment Assistance – individuals may qualify for additional help
with food, utility, drug and medical costs. Through our Benefit Enrollment
Center , LOA helps low income Medicare eligible seniors and persons
receiving Social Security Disability identify and apply for benefit programs.
*Emergency Food Assistance – provides nutritious food to those in times
of need through the Emergency Food Pantry.
*Senior Food Boxes – in partnership with Feeding Southwest Virginia, a
monthly food box delivery is made to qualifying seniors. Must be 60 years
of age or older and income must be at or below 130% of the Federal Poverty
Level.
LOA also works in conjunction with other agencies who may provide
assistance with: *Housing Information *Credit Counseling Information
*Utilities Information *Medicaid and Social Security *Public Benefits and
Food Stamps *Food and Clothing *Medication & Prescription Eyeglasses
*Disaster Planning
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THINGS TO DO, from Page 15
July 1-July 23 WWII Exhibit,
ElectricCoArt, Bedford, 11-6pm. Free.
Come see this awesome exhibit by
Ken Smith who is an illustrator, painter,
graphic designer and college professor,
among other things. Ken has been
a professor of Graphic Design at
Radford University since 2008, and is
an avid history buff, designer, illustrator,
reenactor, living historian, and a proud
native of the great state of Tennessee.
540-583-5151, Facebook
July 2, Saturday 2022 SML Fireworks
& Fire Company Fundraiser, Parkway
Marina, Huddleston, 5pm. $10 at gate.
Food vendors, music by TateTuck.
540-297-4412
Jul y 3, Su n d a y A ll A m e r ic a n
Festival & Fireworks, Spring Valley
Farm, Moneta, 4-10pm. Celebrate
Independence day with fireworks, food
trucks, a petting zoo, live music and
much more! 540-309-6884, Facebook

*Before The Works Independence
Day Festival, Liberty Lake Park,
Bedford, 5-10pm.$10. Live Music,
Food and Dessert Trucks, Vendors,
Fireworks, Beer Garden, Mechanical
Bull, Kids Zone. Bring chair/blanket.
540-587-6061, Facebook.

*Independence Day Fireworks at
Mitchell’s Point Marina, Huddleston,
7-11pm. Watch from your boat on Smith
Mountain Lake, or from your chair at
the marina. If you enjoy the fireworks,
we invite you to make a donation to the
Semper Fi Fund at the Marina. 540484-3980, Facebook
July 4, Monday Independence Day
Celebration, Thomas Jefferson’s
Poplar Forest, Forest, 10-4pm. $10.
Celebrate the 246th anniversary
of the signing of the Declaration
of Independence with some good
old-fashioned family fun at Thomas
Jefferson’s Bedford County retreat.
Enjoy colonial-style entertainment,

July 2022

demonstrations by colonial artisans and
craftspeople, archaeological displays,
old-fashioned children’s activities, pony
rides, a reading of the Declaration of
Independence and more! Guided tours
of the octagonal villa are available for
an additional fee day-of only. 434-5251806, poplarforest.org

July 8, Friday Movies in the Park
– The Incredibles, Riverfront Park,
Lynchburg, 8:30-10pm. Free. Movies
will begin shortly after sunset! Bring
a chair/blanket. Refreshments will
be available for purchase thanks to
Nomad Coffee Co. and other local
vendors. Downtownlynchburg.com
July 9, Saturday Horse and Hound
Wine Festival, Peaks of Otter Winery,
Bedford, 10-5pm. $20. Virginia’s most
unique wine festival is back; events
throughout the day with horses and
dogs. Enjoy some of Virginia’s finest
wineries while listening to live music
by Sam Austin, and visiting with
art, craft and food vendors. Tickets:
Peakofotterwinery.com or at Bedford
Area Welcome Center (cash or check).
540-586-3707

*Patriotic Pops Concert, Thomas
Jefferson’s Poplar Forest, Forest, 7:309pm. $20. The Lynchburg Symphony
Orchestra will perform a “Patriotic
Pops Concert” at Thomas Jefferson’s
Poplar Forest! The orchestra will
perform a collection of patriotic tunes
and classic American music by Sousa,
John Williams, and other favorites.
It will be performed outside, on the
South Lawn of Poplar Forest, Thomas
Jefferson’s private retreat in Bedford
County. Also participating in the event
will be Thomas Jefferson, as portrayed
by renowned interpreter Bill Barker,
courtesy of The Thomas Jefferson
Foundation. Bring chair/blanket. You
can bring food/non-alcoholic beverages
on grounds. Rain date July 10. 434525-1806, poplarforest.org

July 13-23, Mon-Sat. The 25th Annual
Quilt Show, Central Bedford Public
Library. Mom, Wed. & Fri. 9-6; Tues. &

See THINGS TO DO, Page 27
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Sun and Skin

The Dark Side of Sun Exposure
Nih.gov
National Institutes of Health
Our bodies were built to make good use of the sun. Sunlight helps keep our
sleeping patterns on track so we can stay awake by day and sleep soundly
at night. Getting too little sun, especially in winter months, can leave some
people prone to a form of depression known as seasonal affective disorder.
Sunlight also helps our skin make vitamin D, which is needed for normal
bone function and health. Yet sunlight can also cause damage.
Sunlight travels to Earth as a mixture of both visible and invisible rays, or
waves. Long waves, like radio waves, are harmless to people. But shorter
waves, like ultraviolet (UV) light, can cause problems. The longest of these
UV rays that reach the Earth’s surface are called UVA rays. The shorter ones
are called UVB rays.
Too much exposure to UVB rays can lead to sunburn. UVA rays can travel
more deeply into the skin than UVB rays, but both can affect your skin’s health.
When UV rays enter skin cells, they upset delicate processes that affect the
skin’s growth and appearance.
Over time, exposure to these rays can make the skin less elastic. Skin may
even become thickened and leathery, wrinkled, or thinned like tissue paper.
“The more sun exposure you have, the earlier your skin ages,” says Dr. Barnett
S. Kramer, a cancer prevention expert at NIH.
Your skin does have ways to prevent or repair such damage. The outermost
layer of skin constantly sheds dead skin cells and replaces them. You might
have noticed this type of skin repair if you’ve ever had a bad sunburn. Your
skin may peel, but it usually looks normal in a week or 2.
“When you’re exposed to ultraviolet radiation, there’s a repair process that
goes on constantly in each one of your exposed cells,” says Dr. Stephen I.
Katz, director of NIH’s National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal
and Skin Diseases. Still, long-term damage to your skin can remain.
As you get older, it becomes harder for skin to repair itself. Over time, UV
damage can take a toll on your skin and its underlying connective tissue. As
a result, your skin may develop more wrinkles and lines.
Too much sun exposure can also raise your risk for skin cancer, the most
common type of cancer in the United States. When UV light enters skin cells,
it can harm the genetic material (called DNA) within.
DNA damage can cause changes to cells that make them rapidly grow and
divide. This growth can lead to clumps of extra cells called a tumor, or lesion.
These may be cancerous (malignant) or harmless (benign).
Skin cancer may first appear as a small spot
on the skin. Some cancers reach deep into
surrounding tissue. They may also spread from
the skin to other organs of the body.
Each year, more than 2 million people are
treated for 2 types of skin cancer: basal cell
and squamous cell carcinoma. These cancers
are seen in both older and younger people, and
they’re rarely life-threatening.
Melanoma is a less common but more serious
type of skin cancer that’s diagnosed in more
than 68,000 Americans each year. Another
48,000 are diagnosed with an early form of the disease that involves only
the top layer of skin. Melanomas arise from the cells that provide pigment
(color) to the skin.
Your risk for melanoma is higher if members of your family have had skin
cancer or if you’ve already had melanoma or other skin cancers. A major risk
factor for melanoma is having a large number of moles, or having large flat
moles with irregular shapes. Sunburns, especially during childhood, may also
raise your risk for melanoma.
“If you’ve had skin cancers in the past, then you’re at a particularly high
risk for developing another skin cancer,” Kramer says. “Over the long run,
there is a high rate of new lesions developing.”
“One of the major factors affecting skin health is genetics, which determines
the pigment content of your skin. This affects how much protection you have
from natural sunlight,” explains Katz. Although darker-skinned people have
a lower risk for sun-related damage and disease, people of all races and skin
color can still get skin cancer.
See SUN, Page 27
“Certain genetic mutations contribute to melanoma
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SUN, from Page 26
onset in certain people. You find
much less non-melanoma skin
cancer in African Americans,
people from the Middle East,
or even Asians from the Near
East,” Katz says.
The best way to protect skin
health and prevent skin cancer
is to limit sun exposure. Avoid
prolonged time in the sun, and
choose to be in the shade rather
than in direct sunlight. Wear
protective clothing and sunglasses, and use sunscreen between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. Sunscreen is especially important at that time, when the sun’s rays are
most intense.
“The time to really start sun protective behavior is not when you reach
adulthood, but years before,” Kramer says. “The message to parents is,
now is the time to start protecting your child against skin damage from sun
overexposure, when your child is developing sun exposure habits and when
they have many more years of potential sun exposure ahead of them.” Among
other skin-protecting habits, teach children and teens to avoid the use of
tanning beds.
Sunscreens come labeled with a sun protection factor (SPF), such as 15, 30,
or 50. A sunscreen labeled SPF 15 means it will take you 15 times as long
to get a sunburn as it would if you had no sunscreen on. A sunscreen labeled
SPF 30 means it would take you 30 times as long to burn.
The effectiveness of sunscreens is affected by several factors. A sunscreen’s
active ingredients can break down over time, so be sure to check the expiration
date on the container. The amount of sunscreen you use and how often you
use it affects your protection from the sun. Perspiration and time spent in the
water can also reduce sunscreen effectiveness.
Some people look to the sun as a source of vitamin D, but it takes just a brief
time in the sun to do the trick. “You need very little exposure—something
like 10 to 15 minutes a day to the backs of your hands, arms, and face—to
get enough,” Katz says.
Several factors—like cloudy days or having dark-colored skin—can reduce
the amount of vitamin D your skin makes. But you can also get vitamin D
from foods or dietary supplements. Check with your health care provider
about whether you should be taking vitamin D supplements.
Limit time in the sun to protect your skin against early wrinkles, damage,
and disease. “Being sun smart is a good thing,” Katz says. And if you spot a
suspicious mark on your skin, Kramer advises, be sure to get it checked out.

Glencoe Mansion, Museum & Gallery
Mary Draper Ingles Festival

The Mary Draper Ingles festival
commemorating the capture, escape
and grueling return journey of one
of Virginia’s most famous colonial
heroines will take place July 29-31 in
Radford.
This year’s festival will feature
colonial period reenactors, oldtime crafts and skills, an art exhibit
inspired by Ingles and many children’s
activities. The historic Ingles Farm
includes a replica of Mary’s cabin
and will be open for tours. Long Way
Brewing, a craft beer company whose
name is a take on the frontierswoman’s
journey, will also feature live music,
food trucks and a living history
performance.
Born in 1732 to Irish immigrants
in Philadelphia, Mary becomes part of the great westward migration of
Europeans who pressed on through Virginia in search of affordable land and

THINGS TO DO, from Page 26
Thurs. 9-8; Sat. 10-6. Free. Features
80-100 quilted items in modern,
traditional, and art styles. 540-5868911, Facebook, bplsonline.org

July 15-Oct. on 3rd Friday Summer
Sunset Festival Series, Bedford Area
Family YMCA, 6-10pm. Enjoy live
music and food trucks at the Bedford
Area YMCA! For more information,
540-586-9401, Facebook. YMCA: 540586-3483
July 16, Saturday Christmas in
July Maker’s Market, Bower Center,
Bedford, 10-3pm. $2 donation. With
over two dozen exhibitors from around
the region, you are sure to find the
perfect summer treasures and early
holiday gifts at the Christmas in July
Maker’s Market! This event will also
include Mimosa punch, chances to
win door prizes, a Gift Basket raffle, &
more! 540-586-4235, bowercenter.org
*Soul Food and Funk Festival,
Riverfront Park Downtown Lynchburg,
2-10:30pm. Early tickets $25, Advance
$35, Day of $45. The Mix 88.9 Present
The 2nd Annual One Family Soul
Food and Funk Festival. Tickets can
be purchased at www.Eventbrite.com
July 20 - July 31 Bye Bye Birdie,
Academy Center of the Arts Warehouse
Theatre, Lynchburg, 7:30pm. $20–$35.
Starring local phenom Taylor Rodriguez
(2019 Ultimate Elvis Champion) as
Conrad Birdie!! A loving send-up of the
1950s, small-town America, teenagers,
and rock & roll, Bye Bye Birdie remains
as fresh and vibrant as ever. Teen
heartthrob Conrad Birdie has been
drafted, so he chooses All-American
girl Kim MacAfee for a very public
farewell kiss. Featuring a tuneful highenergy score, and a hilarious script,
Birdie continues to thrill audiences
around the world! To review our ticket
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policies, go to www.endstationtheatre.
org/tickets-2022

July 22, Friday Movies in the Park Back To the Future, Riverfront Park,
Lynchburg, 8:30-10pm. FREE . Movies
will begin shortly after sunset! Bring
b l a n k e t / c h a i r. R e f r e s h m e n t s
available for purchase thanks to
Nomad Coffee Co. and other local
vendors. Downtownlynchburg.com
July 27 Monday Conversation Café
Series, Templeton Senior Center,
Lynchburg, 10:30-11:30am. Coffee and
conversations with city leader Mayor
Jane Dolan.
Connect, ask
questions,
and learn
in a casual
and friendly
environment.
Registration
preferred but
walk-ins are
welcome. Lynchburgparksandrec.com
July 30, Saturday Candlelight
Orchestra: A Tribute to The Greatest
Showman and More! Historic
Academy Theatre, Lynchburg, 4 &
7pm. $45-$65. With over a thousand
flickering candles illuminating the
performers, Candlelight Orchestra will
be paying tribute to the powerful music
of The Greatest Showman and more
over the course of 90 mesmerizing
minutes. An enchanting evening with
the Candlelight Orchestra. Theatre:
434 846-8499; Candlelightorchestra.
com

a better future. She and her family join an expedition that eventually settles
on land in the New River Valley where she marries Englishman William
Ingles. Parts of the frontier are in the grips of the French and Indian War,
and in July 1755 a group of Shawnees stage an attack, killing four residents
and abducting Mary, her two children and sister-in-law. What follows is a
month-long march over hundreds of miles through the Ohio and Kentucky
regions until Mary decides to escape.
The story of Mary’s undeniable determination continues to capture interest
more than 260 years later, resulting in numerous books, including “Follow
the River.” a “New York Times” bestseller, and several outdoor dramas and
movies.
The festival is coordinated by Glencoe Mansion, Museum & Gallery. For
event schedule, go to www.glencoemansion.org or phone (540) 731-5031.
Restaurant and lodging lists available at www.visitradford.com.
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Thomas Jefferson’s Old Fashioned Vanilla Ice Cream Recipe

Dish or cone? That’s all we need to know. National Ice Cream Day on the
3rd Sunday in July offers up every flavor on the menu to honor the day! The
holiday also lands in the middle of National Ice Cream Month..  
Thousands of years ago, people in the Persian Empire put snow in a bowl,
poured concentrated grape juice over it, and ate it as a treat. Even when the
weather was hot, they would savor this sweet treat. Their trick? They placed
snow in underground chambers known as yakchal where the temperatures
kept the snow from melting. The Persians also hiked to the mountain tops by
their summer capital to gather snowfall.
The Chinese, under the Tang Dynasty around 697 AD, took to freezing dairy
with salt and ice. However, the results aren’t exactly the ice cream we enjoy
today. Frozen treats and beverages later, culinary folks point to Naples, Italy
as the birthplace of the first ice cream. They give credit to Antonio Latini. He
was born in 1642 and created a milk-based sorbet.
In the United States, the Quaker colonists earn the nod for bringing their
ice recipes over with them. They opened the first ice cream shops, including
shops in New York and other cities during the colonial era.
U.S. Ice Cream Facts
*Ben Franklin, George Washington, and Thomas Jefferson enjoyed ice cream.
*1813 -First Lady Dolley Madison served ice cream at the Inaugural Ball.
*1832 – African American confectioner, Augustus Jackson, created multiple
ice cream recipes as well as a superior technique to manufacture ice cream.
*1843 – Philadelphian, Nancy Johnson, received the first U.S. patent for a
small-scale hand-cranked ice cream freezer.
*1920 – Harry Burt puts the first ice cream trucks on the streets.
An astonishing fact regarding Thomas Jefferson – his recipe for Old
Fashioned Vanilla Ice Cream is believed to be the oldest recipe for ice cream of eggs & sugar. Stir it well. Put it on the fire again stirring
in the USA. The recipe below is provided by the Library of Congress. The it thoroughly with a spoon to prevent it’s sticking to the casserole. When near
boiling take it off and strain it thro’ a towel. Put it in the Sabottiere, then set
transcript is word for word for ease of following along.
it in ice an hour before it is to be served. Put into the ice a handful of salt.
The Original Thomas Jefferson Ice Cream Recipe
Put ice all around the Sabottiere, i.e. a layer of ice a layer of salt for three
Sabottiere: (from the French word: layers. Put salt on the coverlid of the Sabottiere & cover the whole with ice.
sorbetière) is the inner canister used in Leave it still half a quarter of an hour, then turn the Sabottiere in the ice 10
an ice pail shown in the picture to the minutes. Open it to loosen with a spatula the ice from the inner sides of the
left. The prepared ingredients would Sabottiere. Shut it & replace it in the ice. Open it from time to time to detach
be placed in the canister with the lid the ice from the sides. When well taken (prise) stir it well with the Spatula.
secured. The sabottiere was then placed Put it in moulds, justling it well down on the knee. Then put the mould into
in a bucket where a mixture of ice and the same bucket of ice. Leave it there to the moment of serving it. To withdraw
salt was packed around it.
it, immerse the mould in warm water,
2 bottles of good cream.
Enjoy National Ice Cream Day by sharing some with your family and
6 yolks of eggs.
friends! Make your own homemade vanilla ice cream. While you’re at it,
1/2 lb. sugar
invite some friends to enjoy it with you. Maybe, go out for some vanilla ice
Mix the yolks & sugar. Put the cream cream. Scoop up a dish full from the ice cream in your freezer. Will you add
on a fire in a casserole, first putting in a chocolate syrup or caramel? Oh, and don’t forget the sprinkles!
stick of Vanilla. When near boiling take
In 1984, President Ronald Reagan proclaimed July as National Ice Cream
it off & pour it gently into the mixture Month and established National Ice Cream Day as the third Sunday in July.
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Understanding Autoimmune Diseases
When Your Body Turns Against You

Nih.gov
National Institutes of Health

Your body’s disease
defense system, called
the immune system,
goes to battle every
day. It helps keep you
healthy by fighting off
viruses and bacteria that
sneak into your body.
But sometimes, your
immune system makes
mistakes. If it sees your
body’s healthy cells as
a threat, it may attack
them. This can cause an
autoimmune disorder.
There are many different autoimmune diseases. Some involve only one
type of tissue. For example, in a disease called vasculitis, your immune
system attacks your blood vessels. Other autoimmune diseases involve many
different parts of the body. Lupus, for example, can damage the skin, heart,
lungs, and more.
Most autoimmune diseases cause inflammation. But the symptoms they
cause depend on the body parts affected. You can have pain in your joints or
muscles. Or you may experience skin rashes, fevers, or fatigue.
Researchers still don’t know what causes most autoimmune diseases. But
they’ve made progress in understanding what puts you at risk and figuring
out ways to diagnose and treat them.
What Are the Triggers? Some autoimmune diseases are rare, but others are
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fairly common. About 1% of people in the U.S. have rheumatoid arthritis,
explains Dr. Mariana Kaplan, an NIH specialist in autoimmune diseases.
Rheumatoid arthritis damages the joints.
Certain genes put you at higher risk for developing an autoimmune disorder.
But genes alone aren’t usually enough, says Dr. Peter Grayson, an NIH expert
on vasculitis. His team recently found a single gene change that can cause
vasculitis in older men.
Most people who carry genes linked with autoimmune diseases still won’t
develop one. Usually, one or more triggers are needed to set off the immune
system.
Different things in your environment can serve as triggers, explains Dr.
Andrew Mammen, an NIH expert on muscle diseases. His team studies
myositis, a disease in which immune cells attack the muscles.
Too much sun exposure can trigger a type of myositis in people who have
certain genetic risk factors, Mammen explains. But, he says, most people
need other triggers as well to develop the condition. What they are aren’t
always clear.
Certain viruses can also jump-start an autoimmune attack. A recent NIHfunded study found that a virus called Epstein-Barr may trigger some cases
of multiple sclerosis, or MS. MS is an autoimmune disease that damages the
nerves.
Other risk factors can be your age, sex, smoking history, and weight. Many
autoimmune diseases are also more common in women than men.
Getting a Diagnosis
A diagnosis of an autoimmune disease can take time, says Grayson.
Especially if it’s one that affects many parts of the body.
People often turn to different doctors for different symptoms. “If you’re
seeing, for example, an eye doctor, a skin doctor, and a lung doctor separately,
they may not see that your symptoms are connected,” says Grayson.
Symptoms of autoimmune diseases can also mimic those of many other
conditions. “For example, we call lupus ‘the great imitator,’ because it can
look like many other diseases,” Kaplan says.
See DISEASES, Page 31
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DISEASES, from Page 30
Talk with your health care provider if you’re having muscle, bone, or joint
pain that’s not related to an injury. Or if you’ve had pain in multiple areas or
for long periods of time. They may refer you to a rheumatologist. This is a
doctor who specializes in diseases that cause inflammation.
Your doctor may use blood tests to look for antibodies that are attacking
your own tissues. These are called autoantibodies. But having them in your
blood isn’t enough to be diagnosed with an autoimmune disease. Many people
have them in their blood but don’t get sick, Kaplan explains.
Imaging technologies can be used to look for signs of an autoimmune
disorder, too. X-rays can show joint issues. MRIs can reveal damage deep
in the body.
Researchers are trying to find new ways to use imaging to help diagnose
or monitor autoimmune disease. Grayson’s lab is testing whether PET scans
can find hidden inflammation in the blood vessels of people with vasculitis.
Tamping Down the Attack
There are no cures for autoimmune disorders yet. But researchers have
made progress in managing symptoms.
Drugs called corticosteroids are often the first treatment for an autoimmune
disease. “They work quickly, and they’re effective,” Mammen says.
But steroids suppress your entire immune system. So they can have serious
side effects. These include high blood pressure, bone loss, and weight gain.
Other drugs suppress only parts of the immune system. These tend to have
fewer side effects and can be used for longer. Some of these drugs get rid
of cells that make certain antibodies. Others target specific immune-system
proteins. One such drug was recently the first new drug approved for lupus
in a decade.
You may need to try several different drugs to find the one that works best
to control your symptoms, Grayson says. It’s important to work with your
doctor to balance quality of life with treating the disease, he adds.
Lifestyle changes can also help control symptoms. Movement is especially
important for autoimmune diseases that affect the muscles, like myositis
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and MS, Mammen says. “We actually prescribe exercise,” he says. “It’s not
optional; it’s part of the treatment.”
Talk with your health care provider about different activities you can try.
Low-impact workouts like yoga, water aerobics, or walking can be helpful
for some people.
Quitting smoking can help those whose disease affects their blood vessels,
Grayson says.
Researchers are working to develop better treatments. NIH projects are
bringing together scientists, nonprofit groups, and drug companies to find
new treatments and research tools for autoimmune diseases.
Researchers also want to find ways to detect autoimmune diseases before
they cause symptoms, Mammen explains. “Maybe there’s a time period where
early treatment could put the brakes on one developing,” he says.
Autoimmune Disease Symptoms
Symptoms of autoimmune diseases can mimic those of other problems
Common ones include:
• Redness, heat, pain, and swelling in one or more parts of the body
• Feeling tired all the time (fatigue)
• Joint pain stiffness
• Muscle aches or weakness
• Skin problems such as rashes, sores, and dry or scaly skin
• Shortness of breath or trouble breathing
• Fever that comes and goes
• Loss of appetite
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The painful side effects of Neuropathy may include Numbness • Tingling • Cramping •
Burning • Cold • Sharp Shooting Pain • Sensitive Skin • Balance Issues
To provide lasting relief of symptoms, Balance Wellspace approaches the treatment of
Neuropathy by addressing the damage to both the blood vessels and nerves through
increasing circulation, rehabilitating the damaged nerves, and reducing inflammation.
To find out if we can help you, please contact our office TODAY at 540-824-1262.

540.824.1262
balancewellspace.com
2110 Carolina Avenue SW
Roanoke, Virginia 24014
appointments@balancewellspace.com

